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Dairy Field
Day To Be Hel d
-On July 10
A dairy field day. sponsored by
- • Murray State College and the
Univ trsity of Kentucky will , be
held on ;the Murray State Farm
July 10 from 9:30 am. until 3:30
p.m.
•County agents, agriculture
-"" ;teachers, dairymen, and all other
persons it' Kentucky interested
in dairying are invited to attend,
aceordieg to E. B. Howton. head
of the Murray State agriculture
department.
Dr. Louis Boyd, associate pro-
lessor of dairying at the Univer-
sity of Tehnessee, will be .'the
feature spea•ker at the field day.
His topic will be "Dairy Cattle'
• Breeding and the Efficiency of
Forage Utilization.
- • Another highlight of the field
- 'day will he a forum on recent
• dairy research results at the Una-
versitY of,, hentucka. _Panel_ mem-
bers will be Dr. Darward Olds,
• Dr. D. M. Seath, and Dr. D. R.
Jacobson. •
Dr. Boyd will speak at 2:30
p.m. The forum will be at 1:30.
The morning .ion of the
,j field day sill consist of a lec-
ture tour of the Murray State
farm. Topics for the tour will
.nclude: -.Judging _Cows on Bases
of Type and Productaon." "Com-
pound**, e'erinding, and Mixing
'•• Dairy Feeds." "-Corn Plots:" "The
ro,ming System and Utilization
Pastures," "Inspection of Dairy
Ile4-d;" "Inspection of Makin
Barn' nd Facilities:" and -Rea-
sons fo Placing Dairy Animals."
/ The da field day is an an-
, Dual affair at always previously
had been he. at the University.
The concentratine of dairying in-
terest in West '.1(entucky was
mainly reaponsble for its being
'meek to urray this ,year.
The afternoon eessioiss of the
, field day- will be in t -MK
Student Union Build:Sag. feat 
Sheriff --Woodrow Rickman re-lunch will be • served at the fi7 
ported little action occurred overfrom 12 2:46. 
the July Four holiday.
'• He said no arrests were made.
The only accident reported was
that Tommy Guthrie overturned
his automobile about two miles
.••
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 5, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION' 10,100 Vol. LXXXIII NO. I58
Six Year Old
Boy Dies Here
Yesterday
,Larry McCarty
route one: two sisters Peggy Cal-
houn and Connie Frances Cal-
houn of Farmington route one;
two hall-sisters Mrs. Bob Nance
of Bell City and Miss Marcia
Larry McCarty, fourteen year Jane Calhoun of St. Louis. Mis-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos souri; one brother Alvis Ray Cal-
McCarty is reported to be ins_ houn et Farmington route one.
proved at the BaptistHospital in • The funeral will be held at 2:00
Memphis; Tennessee. Young Mc. p.m. on Friday in the chapel of
Carty received a severe concus- the Max Churchill Funeral Home
sion and skull fracture in a mo- with Bro. James Thetford official-
tor scooter accident lastFriday, ing-. Burial will be in the Elm
sad- • also received - same beet-a-t'fitx/re •
• Pallbearers will be Jackie
Sanders, Larry Sanders, Joe David
Blackburn, and Jerry Higgs.
His condition was critical for The Max Churchill Funeral
several day*, however doctors say Home is in charge a arrange-
now _that he is much improved. 'Itlentis•
Ile is still Under constant care
M Eparent)). got out of control and l
by doctors.
McCarty.'s motor scooter ap- rs• the
he was thrown to the pavement
where he was found by highway ..
McCuiston Dies
Larry McCarty Is
Reported Improved
Angus Field
Day July 7
•
The
sociation
I Saturday.
" Parker Farm,
Murray on II
nine at 1000 am.
Some of the bed Angue cattle
in West ,Kentucky are expected
_ _Io_ be shown, including a $5,000
. bull owned by Reed -emitted
Stone Company.
. Talks will he made by Dr. Rik*.
Woods. president 'of Murray State
College and officers of the Mortis
Association.
Lunch will be served by the
Calloeay. 441 Teen Club.
- The public is invited to attend.
Scott's Grove Will
Begin Revival July 9 ,
ray Hospital, then transferred to
the Ba
lions as he skidded on recently
applied tar and gravel, on the
highway
• •
workmen, Ile was taken to Mur•
'Lana w.s found unconacioua 'Here Yesterdayptist Hospital in Memphis.and remained in that condition
until Sunday %hen he began to
recognize members of his family.
He is still not fully conscious,
but is improving.
Little Occurred Over
The Fourth, Sheriff
--- •
east of Pottertown when it got
out of control. Bob Myers and
Bob Smith, ./k, were passengers,
however no one was injured
Rev. Bully G. Turner. Pastor of
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
• will be with_ the Locust Grove
• Baptist Church in a revival effort
beginning July 9th through July
ISM' with services at 2:30 7:45
p.m. each day.
The public is cordially invited.
to attend,
lteport I
Weather
asa ibis's! p.m erwasallows
"ENO
Miirray High Yesterday  92
Murray Low Last Night  73
7:15 This Morning  •  81
Western Kentueky — crittrid-
eratile cloudiness. warm n and hu-e
mid with scattered thundershow-
ers today, ending early tonight.
. Friday partly cloudy with little
temperature change. High today
and Friday in mid to upper kis
Low tnnight- in upper 60s
The -8. a.m. PST temperatures:.,Louisville 70
Lexington 70
CoVington 73
Bowling Preen 71
London 86
Paducah 75
e Hopkinaville' 70
Evansville. id.. 70 ,
Huntington, W.Va., 66'
•••—•
' • ....
• -
- Tuesday a sill was found north-entuety Lake Angus As east of Murray in the Vancleave
U hold a fie k theY area. The still was uncovered byy 7 at Jhe _Johnny. surveyors and although the still
e mile south od was watched for sonic tune, noay 121. begin. one appeared to "work" it. It has.
a capacity of about ten gallons
and was confiscated by the sheriff.
'Coldwater Church To
Hold Gospel Meeting
The Coldwater Churcli of Christ
will in a series of 'Gospel
Meetings - Sunday, July 8th. Bro.
0. D. aLsKendree of Mayfield will
be the visiting evangelist.
The meeting arid continue
through July 15th' with services
twice daily. at 3,.00 P.M. and 7:46
p.m.
Singing will be directed by
Novil Pendergrass. The public is
invited to 'attend.
—
William Lonnie Calhoun Jr..
age 6. died Wednesday at 11:30
a.m. after an extended illness
from leukemia. Death came at
the Murray Hatiltat's, • • ."
He is survived -by his parents
Mr. and Mrs. William Lonnie
Calhoun. Sr.. of Farmington route
one; _his grandparents Mr. and
airs. Tom Calhoun of Lynn Grove
, Mrs. Ethel Blalock Niceuiston.
I age 79, passed away yesterday at
' 4:30 * the home of her daughter
Mrs. Guy Lovins of Murray route
three. Her death resulted from
complications following a lengthy
illness. 
-
Survivots include tour daugh-
• . . people would not be required to
" • '
ray route five. Mrs. Otis Lovins vote as to his needs, se placsof .Murray route five, Mrs. Bur- these things le the hand ofman Parker of Murray, 
Mrs* Guy-- Fiscal Court, we are confidentLovins of Murray route three; , that these men have the minds•Caldwell of Detroit, Mrs. Cora 1
to  arry out the business of theeight step-daughters. Mrs. Fannie
county for the best interest ofPhillips of Hamilton, Ohio, Mrs.
every 'one.Ray Lassiter of Hazel, Mrs. Si) I am pleading with theEstelle Cunningham of Benton.
court to reconsider their actionMrs. Lois Smith of Detroit. Mrs.
and put a Slmall 'portion of our'Mildred Thompson of Paris. Mrs.
money into something that in0 1111C Roberts of the 'o eze-- time we will see the result ofFarm Road, arid Mrs. Botiby Cook
d reading.of Ypsilanti. MO egan.
I have realized the joy and •
One son Clifford MeCuiston of satisfaction that I can get through
Murray route three: one stepson reading good hooks. After a hard
day at work there is rio better.John Melluiaton of Puryear, Ten-
- asseee. twelve grandchildren and -way to relax than tu get, a book
fourteen great grandoh Ildre.n. . after sapper and read. And the
expensive books that I can not .She was a member of the Pop- alfurd are made available to meEar Springs Baptist Church where . at the Murray-Calloway Public'the funeral will be -held today at ' Library.
2:00 p.m. with Rev. Charles Sal- I have 'Mind that' he who seeksmon arid. Rev Jack Jones official- . more learning the more he finds,ing. - he in Barnett and the more he finds the 'moreCemetery. he seeks, lie is one. of the few
• happy persons who take and givePalbearers will be Dr. Castle .
in every point of time. The titleParker. Dr. William Thomas Par-•• ••
• B and ebb of giving and receivingk J 'T Bo
tier, Sfax Bonner and (er* Lov- is the suns of human happiness.
- And what the masters have writ-
• , ten in these great books I wit)
...phe Max' Churchill Funeral; gladly receive. Without a doubt
Home is in charge of arrange- -learning makes the minds more
ments. (Continued on Page 31
• 1
LUNCH AT 'THE NATIONAL PALACE—At one of their luncheons during their state volt COMexico City, President 3.1-in F. Kennedy and his wife. Jacqueline, view th•
lags tit the Natlioal Palace with President Laipei Mateos of Mexico, •
•,
 , 
N
Mr. Jim Williams
Ledger & Times
Murray, Ky.
Dear Jim:
Letter to the Editor 11Band Fund Is
jul" 4912 Aided By
Fourth Picnic
An art.cle appeared ins your
paper that I read with great
regret. I am speaking of the
article pertaining to the action
of the Fiscal Court in the case
Use Murray-Calloway Public
Obrary. 1 consider this action
unthoughtful and a backward
movement in the forward prog-
ress of our loan and county. I
can understand that when the
vele came up for the.Library, the
people had not become familiar
with the need of reading. While
we are so b trey watching Popeye,
Deputy Dog and W h o Stole
Whostt Wife on TV soiree of the
so, called backward countries' are
busy educating themselves to the
ways of the world by- reading
books written by some of the
greatest minds the world has ever
known: We have -The opportunity
through the, _medium of - bookA
to take the areas and add to or
take away and. in this way wa
make the best of an original
idea.
The magistrate, who said the-
people of the county had no
interest in the Library has to be
awakened as so many of the
people have been awakened. They
are now re.aluireg the importance
of learning.
To back up my -statement of
interest, the Library during the
Last year ha had the priviledge
of lending 67,000 books to people
that know learning ends only
with death. 40.000 books were
issued from the Book Mobile
and 27,000 were issued at thy
Library desk 'located on North
6th Street. So from this we might
figure there is a quiet a bit of
interest.
I'm sure that if Mr. Clyde'Steele LOUISVILLE, Ka. UPE — Two
told .the Fiscal Court that he teen-aged hitchhikers, one already
needed 100 spit loons and 25 in jail on other charges. corgessed
ration as to wh2rher has •a'tiwo other teen,egers in 'robbery
_ligatensa cans there would pc RojNednesday night the slayings of
• need for then? or not, and the , which netted them $3
Kenneth Woodward, 17, and his
cousin, Jerry W. "Anifinson. /./1.
both of Louisville, were held
without bond in the slayinci .cif
James, Spencer Impelluzeri, 14,
aril James Benningfield. 17, June
23.
Jefferson County police said
the two gave them statements
after reenacting the robbery slay-
ings. They were charged with
armed robbery .and Lase impris-
onment, pending filing of murder
charges.
The bodies of the Inmellizteri
and Benningfield boys were found
just off the read in a wooded
section of neighboring -Build:
Count) last sspnilly.-•ilte• •boyS
• had been missing several day's.
' The cousins sifid they hitched
a ride with the Benningfield boy
and his )(ding passenger and then
killed ;hem because "we were
druniecrazy "
Anfinson admitted shootihg
Benniresfield. police said, as the
boy walked assay from him in
the darkness after he- had bairn
ordered front his car.. Woodward
shouting Impellizzeri in
the head • a few moments later.
They told police the young boy
°aid. "Oh my God.". and fainted
as he was ordered from the car.
The two boys had been report-
ed missing when they failed to
ri turn home from a teen,aged
party held in the shelterhouse of
a closed Boy Scout camp at
Jones Hollow. :7
•
The family picnic at the Callo-
way Country Club yesterday was
an overwhelming succesS accord.
ing to Mrs. Charles Clark, and
all proceeds will go toward the
Murray High Band uniform fund.
Mrs. Claris said that .the co-
dperation of a number of people
made the event a success. Liberty
Food Market contributed the rolls
and Johnson's Grocery the lent-
opts. Band parents contributed the
I food for the occasion and all
!club inentbers attending paid $1.50'for their tickets.
'Mrs. Clark said that she wished
to thank the two groceries and
the band parents for the contri-
butions of food -and the club
itself for providing the area for
the picnic.
A large amount. of food was
loft Oyer . after the picnic and a
small - portion was sold. Most of
the 'Aimd left was taken to the
orphanage at Tri City where it
was rettived with enthusiasm.
--Tbe-July 4 picnic was made
more saiccessiul by 'the help of
a number of Murray High band
atudents, who assisted in placing
food on the long tables. replen-
ishing food supplies, refilling tea,
glasses, and helping to clean up
after the picnic.
'The event was held inside the
clubhouse. The hand fund was
enric'ned by over $300 by the
picnic.
Killers Of Two
Teen-agers Are Found
Firemen Called In
Storm This Morning;
Area Cools Fast
Firemen were culled • this morn-
ing at the- heighth of the rain
and eleEtrical/storm when "fire"
was seen -seiffhtfne out near tlyies
bey sub-station near Thinmon
Feed Mill, • Firemen investigated
but no blaze was discovered.
.Rain came down in a down-
pour and a heavy electrical dis:
play was seen during the storm.
All lights and power in the' city,
was interrupted for a short per-
iod at the heighth of the dasplay,,
but only for a short time.
Temperature in downtown Mur-
ray dropped from 95 to 71 in a
Safe Crackers Get
84 Carat Diamond
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 11.111 — Pro-
fessional burglars cracked a safe
at Harvard Unisersity'e minera-
logical museum and stole $50,-
000 sorth of gems including an
84 carat diamond, police disclosed
today.
Authorities said about 50 gems
were tikken and the thieves ap-
parently had some knowledge of
preaious stones.
A Harvard University spokes-
man said, however, the theft was
"somewhat puzzling" since the
stones are primarily useful only
for scientific research and teach-
ing.
-Their value is c iefly scien-
tific because of their unusual
crystalline_ structure, their pe-
culiar color and in -some in-
stances where they were found,"
the spokesman said.
Police said a . -sernfesaional"
broke the steel and concrete safe
from which selected gains includ-
ing diamonds, opals, rubies, sap-
phires and beryls were taken.
The thieves also took selected
gems from five display cases in
the museum.
Majorettes
Are Named At
Murray High
Majorettes for the Murray High
Band for the next school year
have been selected according to
Bill Myers. director.
Misses June Ryan. Janice Pas-
(-halt, and Sheila Polly returned
from last year with the full six
'being completed by *lases Jan
Jones. Paula Alibritten and Vickie
Ellis. Kay Wallace was named as
alternate.
Mr. Myers said that the selec-
tion MS only made with difficul-
ty. The uniforms for the major-
ettes were ordered yesterday and
it is hoped that they will be
here for the Drat garne next fail.
The entries for the six posi-
tions have been working for' the
past four weeks with teacher Miss
Wylcne Jones who taught all
phases of twirling.
Lessons will continue, through
the summer.
Mr_ Myers said that forty stu-
dents will tatter the beginner
band from the three elementary
schools. They ire working each
'day during the summer.
The Junior Band practices three
days a week during th2 summer
and the Senior Band will practice
for two days a week during the
'summer, 
Mr. Myers said „that this is the
first year that any seiminer work
has been done by the bands at
Murray High and that he believes
that it will result in good per,
formancee when school starts.
Mr. And Mrs. Curd
At Teacher Meeting
DENVER. Colorado — More
than 200 Kentucky teachers have
joined with 10,000 others from
every section of the United States
to work. on ways to improve
Schools Included in the lis-t of
participants at the annual con-
vention of the_ National Education
Association are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Curd, Hazel.
.11)e Kentucky' delegation ba-
its ' first meeting Mondry. Dis-
cussion was centered around the
question •which will confront the
delegates to the convention. Of-
ficial business sessions began on
Tuesday, and will continue
through Friday.
1.411:Fr FLIGHTY
MONTREAL (UP) — Although
the United - States leads the world
in air travel by its residents, 80
per cent of its population has
never entered a commercial air-
liner. accenting to the Interna-
tional Air Trahsport Association.
Of the 20 per cent who do fly,
tem-thirds do so on business,
IATA reports. • ,
'very ahort period as the down- •-• •
' GRAHAM ON 'TV-pnur cooled off the'area in short
order.
BACK /FROM.,140SPITAL
Mrs. IL L. Dunn returned yes-
terday from a Memphis Hospital
where she underwent surgery.
Mrs. Dant went to Memphis last
tuisbesski.
- watt ' NKr • 'llestrand City
Judge Dunn.:
•
A rebroadcast of the Chicago
Crusade of Dilly Graham may be
seen On Channel 8 television at
10:30 this week. A number of
people who might have seen Gra-
Lham. ,Imsperson. and, allbeta also,
'my 1* interested in the brmid-
caat
ssresuSeeseicialsss...7-.
k
••••
IOW
•
Death Record Is
Set As Many Die
By United Press International fered to supply a free soft drin
The final United Press Interna- Ito every person in the state .
tional tabulation showed that 155 there were no traffic deaths die
persons had perished in traffic ing the holiday.
aceidents-16 more than the old The nation's worst traffic ace
record of 137 deaths for a 30- dent claimed seven lives at Evi
hour July 4 hohday set in 1956. loth. Minn,. Mednesd.ay. The twe
A safety-council spokesman had car collision wiped out all foil
said, "we would be very sur- members of the Andrew HalutiC
prised if the total exceeds the family. Two others were hurt i
council's top estimate of 150. the Accident-
Ther.e's only one chance in a
-
hundred that it will."
• •But after eclipsing the mark of
137 deaths for a 30-hour July 4th
holiday set in 1956, the total was
rapidly closing in on the 150
figure. 
The courici bad estimated ihe
toll ought be as low as 1.10
motorists shoTiVed caution. -
It was the second straight year
that the Julv 4th traffic toll
erased the previous high mark.
The 1961 figure of 509 deaths
over a four-day holiday was the
worst on record for an Indep-
endence Day and the worst sum-
mer holiday highway slaughter in
history.
Over the Memorial Day holiday
this year United Press Interna-
tional counted 113 deaths in the
30-hour period. ..also a record.
A United Press International
tabulation at 7:30 am. EDT show-
ed 148 persons dead in traffic
accidents during the 30-hour hol-
iday period, which ended at
midnight. local time, last night.
The breakdown:
Traffic 
Drownings  
Busting 
155
67
4
Planes  2
Miscellaneous ...........   
Total   . 944
...alrfornia led the nation with
21 traffic deaths New York had
IS and Texas reported 10 Minne-
sota and Michigan listed 9 each
while Tennessee had 8 and North
Dakota 7.
However. 14 states, Alaska, Del-
aware. Hawaii, Iowa. Kansa s,
Maine. Maryland. Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Oregon, Rhode Island, South
Carolina. South Dakota and West
irgmia listed no traffic deaths.
In Missouri a radio station of-
Revival At New
Mt. Carmel Planned
A rayival -asi41 begot at -use
New Mount ('arrnel Baptist Chur-
ch Sunday, July 8 with services
daily at. 10:46 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Bro. Charles Salmon, pastor of
:the Poplar Springs Baptist Chur-
ch will be the evangelist The
public is invited to attend these
services by the . tion and
The pastor Rea. W Killington.
Revival At Baptist
Mission To Begin
The First Baptist Mission on
,Ninth Street Extended will be-
gin a revival July 9th and con-
tinue through July 144h The pas-
tor, R. J. Burpoe. will bring The
messages each evening with Ryan
Graham and Dwain Jones in
charge .of the song services
The public is invited to at-
tend the services- each 'evening
at 7:45 o'clock.
_ SAKE SALE
ion
In Cash Is
Not Claimed
JIERSEY (ITY, N.J. (11P4 —Jails'
gambler Joseph (Newsboy) Mor
tarty declined to claim a $2.
421.850 cache but authorities moi.
.ed today to learn who put the
cash in an abandoned car.
Moriartis was questioned in hi
cell at slate prison in Trenton ()-
Wednesday about the cash tha
was found by workmen in the cal-
auto Tuesday.
The 52-year old numbers rack
eteer, who earned his nicknam
hawking newspapers, refused ,li
eitheer confirm or deny owner
*lip of the money uncovered in
z 1947 Plymouth. Police said th
car once belonged to Moriarty
and was the same car in which he
once was arresed.
. But despite his reluctance tr
accept affluency, authorities said
o t ee evidence indicated the
matter beionged to Moriarty. They
pointed nut that Savings bonds,
bulb, correspondence and police
records found with the money
referred to Moriarty and his Late
brother, Alfred.
"All signs unquestionably point
to the money and seized articles
belonging to Moriarty.- said Hud-
son County Prosecutor Lawri•nce
A. Whipple.
"I thought he would *knit to
the money and let the chips fall
where they may," Whipple said,
but added Moriarty derlink to
make a statement until he re-
tained a lawyer.
The cache exceeded any pre-
vious cash criminal fortunes ever
reported or still missing. The
Cash involved in the 1960 Brinks
robbery in Boston totaled $ls
260.000 of which levet than $100,-
000 has been recovered. Only half
of the $800.000 ransom in. she
Bobby Greenlee* kidnaping in
'Kansas City was recovered...
Sonic of the moray which in-
cluded $5. $50, $100 and 51.000
bills was bound in wrappers of
h e Rutherford, N.J. NStional
Bank front which an armed bandit
stole $37,000 on Aug. 2'7, 1953. 1.1
has not yet been determined
whether any of it was bank loot.
One thing puzzling authorities
was the at-rest recorde found with
the money. They were caws which
officially had been closed con-
cerning Moriarty's arrest in 1991
on a bookmaking charge and the
arrest (if a man named Mae
. Rogers. as a runner delivering
casih and numbers slips to the
gambler.
Police Give 640
Tickets On Dog Check
The. mothers of .thre Pony Lail. Paris. Tennemee . city police
gue ball players will have a bake have completed their annual doe
sale on Saturday morning at 8.00 license check and issued 64(
a'clock in front of Belk-Settle tickets to dog (owners have. failed
Company, to have thsir dogs inoctilaft:'
for rabies or licensed by th
city. Approximately 100 which hal
no owners were destroyed.
Dogs in Paris must be inocula'
ed with rabies before obtainin
the city dog tag as a safety cher.
on rabies.
ARGUIARNTS 'MAT
FRANKFORT. Ky. MN Ar-
gume.nts on the new junkyard act.
acheduled for Franklin Circuit
Court today, were postponed when
one of the .5ftorneys was unable
to appear.
Guy Shearer, who represents-
Rowletts junityaed operator James
Stanton. was detained by another
enstegernent
The hearing, at which Sheare
will ask for 'a motion restraining
enforcement of the act, was re-
scheduled for Friday at 11 4i
EFT
Stanton asked that the restrain-
ing -order be effective until the
coristRutionality of the act is de-
termined
•
Junior Golf Day
Winners Named
Winners have been announce(
'for the Junior Golf Day at th(
country club last week Anne
Tit:worth and Red Howe wer,
the medalists and low putt wen
to Larry Ryan and Greer !loos
ton
/row for blind, We „nunlike:71A=
were Eddie *est' and /Mini
Shuffett.
I.
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r u LZDGER PAUXRAT, iNTUCKT
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER at TIMES PUBLISHING C
OMPANY. hic-.
sisi loalisin of trie 31,11 Lekteera The r40waYTi,yn
es. anc The
Tunea-Herald, Ociosser 20, 1.428. '37:10 the West K
entuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C WILLIANLS. PUBLISHER -
Wet-est.:ye the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editar.
or Public Voice items wiriet4 in our opinion, are not for th
e best iii-
terest of aiur readers. _
NATIONAL „REPRESIA"TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
 15W
Madison. Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.: Time & Lire Bldg., New York. N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg, Detroit. Mich. _
Entered at the Post Office, Murray.. feesitucky, for transmission 
as
Secontl;01ass Matter.
SUFLSCRIPTION RAT: BY .Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, p
er
Month 85c. In Callaway and adj.iining, counties, per year, $3,50; else-
where. $5.50.
•
-T1 - J LIS 5. 1962
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Samniie Farria ... Jtottaie on
South Fourth Street. .Funeral services %% ill be cotuftlith,i1 at
the New hope Ilethudi-t _Church today.
.1,,igiiinent of Franci.r..Wellenteiter. U.S. Arint• 1.,
head the
this year
wed!: by
Us*.
iv% Ing
by I HIM 1••••• I n te real lanai
• NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles   56 29 569
San Francisco   55 19 635
Pittsburgh   49 :C 605
Si. Louis 45 36 .556
(7ine: nnati   43 35 551
Milwaukee  40 41 41)4
Philadelphia   34 46 .4.2ti
Houston , 12 46 410
Chicago  30 54 .357
New York .... 21 57 269
5
9
91,2
14
19ts
201.2
25 L5
31,-2
Los Angelee 4 Vt'ashington 2, 1st
Los Angeles 4 Washington 1, 2n.
Kansas City 11 New York I, 1st
New York 7 Kansas City 3. 2nd
Cleveland I Detroit 0. 1st, .10 inn.
Cleveland 6 Detroit 2, 2nd. 13 inn.
fattrinesoT1 8 BOW E-4, It
Boston. 9 Minnesota 5. 2nd
Baltenore 7 Chicago 3, 1st
Choke° 5 Baltimore 2. 2nd
Today's reassess
Baltimore at Chicsigfi,'-iiiffit
Detroit at Cleveksnd, night
Only games schectitled.
. Friday's Games
Boston at Los Angeles
Washington at Kansas City
New York at Minnesota
Baltimore at Detroit
(.'h.eago at Cleveland
OUR SOIL. /OUR STRENGT11 .
United International defeated the Chicag
o Cubs 8-6; eighth
Milwaukee won its suspended third
Fools rush in Were angels feat game with St. Louis, 7-5, but the
to tread, so will the real genius
who •picked both 7.sos Angeles 
Cardinals then blanked the Bra-
clubs please stand
("mon. now, don't be baehful.
That pennant parlay of\yours
mas have looked foolish leur
•
•
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Fools Rush In Where Angels Fear To. Tread, So Flowers
e The Gems Who Picked Both Los Angeles Clubs
IltesBy TON RICHMAN . York Mets; the Ci
ncinnati Reds 1 nan still
to save Jim
victory.
yes, 2•0. and the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates swept both ends from. the
Houston Colts. 7-0 and 4-3.
Opener No Contest
• -
months ago but you,'re certaidk The opener be
tween the A'sI.
entitled to 3 bow now that the and Yankees w
as no contest, with
Fourth nil July milestone is past Kansas City 
rapping out 16 hits,
and both the Angels, and Dodgers inChtding 
a homer, triple and
are in first place. two ‘..Stngles• b
y Jerry Lumpe a
A word of caution, though. You bock As, Diego
 Segui's_isx-hit
better bring proof. pushing. - . ..
.------- •
Bill Rigney. the skeptical and It was a diffe
rent story in the
nightcap, though, as Mickey Man-
tle clouted -two homers and Roger
Mans and Clete fRisier one each
to give the Yanks i'-..split. 'Man-
tie now has 15 homers and 'Marts
le.
Gene 'Green's 10th inning •psinch
single gave the Indians their ?Vat
game victory after Jim Perry arkt,
Hank Aguirre of the Tigers had
dueled through nine worelesa
frames. and Don Dillard's grand
slam in the 13th off Jerry Casale
decided the nightcap, which was
credited to Gary Sett
- Lou aiistun'•, hitting featured
the Boston-Minnesota split. The
Red Sox outfielder collected. _sett- _
en consecutive hits. inelth,ling two
homers during the twin-bill. Bob
Allison's three-run homer and a
solo shot by Vic Power high-
lighted -the Twins' victory in the
. opener. Cl
inton's four hits paced
. only = months ago anil fini4ied ' Boston's 18-hi
t attack in the night-
eighth' last year cap.
at the same time ecstatic man-
ager of the amazing Angels, feels
no one in the world picked his
club to win the American League
pennant.
• He 
may be right. But that
didn't stop him from bubbling
mer and mischievously inquiring
••hoss do we stand now?" after
rthe Angels swept a doubleheader
ROTC program being activates!' at ' Ntiirray State Wedisesskales attluat---. led by Robert 
Reynolds, State i
from the Vs'ashin,ton Senators
•.g.6. - P
%Vas. atmeninccil in an outlineTa.lactilt v chairges'this:trimcinnatl--8-ehlm** -4-7 -- --- - Soli
 Conservationist John Burns, l- -,
.4-2 and 4-1 Wednesday.
P.M.Shient Ralill NV-Tai..ias 
toe Angeles 16 Philadelphia 1, Ist •State Conservation Engineer from 
••_ - Angels On Top
-.- ---• - 
-Grego- ir Tchier. • that Rigney. Ile
knew:- the Angelis Were on top by
Will Clitarez_died.yiSterday-at the
on Illness of "ixt and one-hall
be; sai „the Primitive llopti-t i'hurch
Murray I
ni.nith.. -She
May field.
For The Boit Pitkies
Tuesday's Results
San Francisco 10 New York 1
Cirkinnao 6 Chicago 1, night
Pittsburgh 5 Houston 2, night
St. Louts 6 Milwaukee 5, 1st. tos
St. Louis 5 M:1 5. 2ncl. suopended
after 8 innings. surfew
Only games scheduled.
lo•pital Szn Francisco 11 Neu 
.
was a San Franco-co 10 .New Yost 
3, 2nii
Pittsburgh 7 Holluston 0, ls-t
Pittsborgh 4 Houston 1 Znid -
Milwaukee 7 St. lenuis 5. comple-
tion .of Tues suliended game
St. Louis 2 51ilwa ikee 0
Teday's rearms
Lee Ange4es at San Francisco
Philadelphia at Pittkurgh. night
Only games scheduled.
•••-' •
Philadelphia at Pststurgh
Los Angeles' at San Francisco',
Milwaukee at Chicago
St. Louis at New York
Houston at Cincinnati
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
IIP
B. SPEASrfic Always Ask for SPEAS
9. (30311431TEE
OF edALITy
s.Los Angeles 7 Philadelphia 3. 2nd
. Leatneten a" Dt'ntls 
A. Cbi"n'' a half game. So did a haPPY•
York 4 1
. AMERICAN LEAGUE
Los Angeles 45 34 570
:Yew York S.3 566
Cleveland • ... 44 34 564
Minnesota 43 33 542
Detroit  40 38 513
Baltimore   40 44: 500
Chicago 41 42 404 6
Boston .. 37 43 463
Kansas City   37 45 451
Washington   31. 51 .361 18
Tuesday's Moults
is
n
.02
5,2
8 t
9I y
-.HARVEY ,J. LEWIS -
SOIL CONSERV AT iONIST
Soil Conservationist troku area
one of the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice have completed a two day
wort shop, held in Mayfield, on
Water Dieposal Systems.
In addition to Calloway County
r counties in area one are
Renard, Caldwell, Carlisle, Crit-
tenden, Fulton. Graves. Hickman,
Livingston. Marshall. McCracken t,
Conservation Agronomist from
Bowling Green.
Soil - Conservationist attending
the work shop; from Calloway
County were Robert Brown.
'Vandal *rather and . I I arve y
Lewis. - -
The Directors of the East For)
:Clarks River Conservancy District
met in the regurler Scheduled
: meeting in Benton. Progress of
District was- rev.ewed -.and
:future plans were approved.
! A partial list of f hrmers who
i-beve been working with the Cal-
loway County Soil Conservation
41)1striet us developing farm con-
serration plans are A. S. Lampe,
Jock Norsworthy. Wildy Paschall,
t William -.Champion, Ewe! Smith
and Bert Collins. All of these
farmers were helped with plan-
ning' by some one from the Soil
Conservation Service Staff.
lif you would like to have 3
Soil Conservation plan map of
your farm ask the members of
your Calloway County sod Con-
servation-District to help you get
it or ask at the Soil Conserva-
tion Service oftXce. •
noisy throng a fans and city
offirials, who turned ...out at In-
ternational Airport in Los Angeles
Wednesday night to 'welcome the
, club back from a road trip on
which it won 14 of games.
Not bad for a'-team that was
h f grab b
Effective relief( pitching did it
-tor .Wednewtay's.
-double victory. Young Dean ('ban-
nnth th in.
Pizarro Wen Sixth
Jerry Ma.r-hit -twr.--rtrn -tom-
er and Johnny Temple drove in
n.rig to save Ken McBride's 
sev-!two more runs with four hits for.
in the 4 -the Orioles in the 
first game. but
enth consecutive victory I Juan Pizarro won his sixth game
opener and 40-vear 'old Art Fowl-
er slammed the door on • the
Senators in the nightcap.
Lee Thomas socked his 11th
for the White Sox with a six-
hitter- in the nightcap.
W.Ilie McCovey and Willie Mays
Leoft had thensierves a fi
eld day against
homer in the et game and the Mete ' hitting two homers
Wagner his 24th to help Ted apiece and driving in a total of
Bowefield to victory in the second 14 runs for the Giants.
McCovey blasted his two hom-
ers and drove in_,seven runs in
the opener, with Mays contribut-
League with 16-1 and 7-3 triumphs
.over the Philadelphia Phillies. 
hingts Stwotwoh-ru.n„.trylne. 
the
snieszittimped
salCniii;fastn"Thitr7K.nufFinvex-14tuirttnerd in to ease the way for Billy O
'Dell's
10th triumph Bob .Bolin ran his
game.
The Dodgers maintained their
half game lead in the National
N••••• lock 8 *Kansae City 7 
I a five-hitter and struck out 10 'record to 3-9 in 
the opener.
'
Detroit 5 Chicago. 4, .11 inn. I. Put 
a piece of cellophane tape for his
 12th win in the opener.- Hank Foiles' three-run homer
31.nnesota 4 Boston .3 ' -iseer-th
e salt and pepper shakers Frank 
Howard made Koufax' job I sparkea the Reds to their -victory
Los Angeles at Wash 7-7PPd..-rallt before 
packiig them in a picnic easy bs•
 driving in five runs with over' the Cubs. Foiles' blow 
cams
Only games schedulects . Leashes. The 
tape keeps- contents a 
single and a dinkae. TornceY in :he fifth inning and gave 4n,
yr esissessiws --Reoults 'men s
pilling. Davis 
knocked in three runs in , Reds an 81 lead but Jim 
Bros
-- the nightcap- wit
h a ,humer and t p- -
WE INVITE OUR
Murray Customers
To Shop And Save
_
At Our Fulton, Paducah And
. Mayfield Stores
until the -
Grand Opening Of
Our NEW MODER
Store, 12th & Johnson Blvd.
Wednesday July 25th.
41.
OUR STORE LOCATED AT 504 MAPLE 
ST., MURRAY, KY.,
HAS BEEN: CLOSED PERMANENTL
Y
• b.
•
•
_
• Wo singles as rook, Joe Moellerfw
In the Al.. the Yankees drop- I,
.on his sixth game.
7.s1 into second place by splitting i
a doubleheader with the A's. ,
Ka",-.1316 City won the opener. U-1,
then lost the nightcap. 7-3. Cleve-
lend took two from Detroit, 1-0,
In _lit innings. and 6-2. in 13
•inthts. Minnesota ..plit with Boa-
'n, the Twins winning the open-
er, 8-4. and 'the Red Sox the
, nightcap 9-5. and the Baltimore
°notes best the Chicago White
Sox. 7-3. in the first lame, but
lost the Second, 5-2. -
The Second-place San Franctsco
Giants %lased close at the Dodst•
es's' 'heels in the El- with 114
and 10-4 victories over the New •
'
PLAN NEW MISSIONS .
NEM YORK iLTII - The United
Lutheran Church in America plans
to enter 74 new mission fields in
the United States and Canada this
leer:
The Rev. Dr. Donald la.-H-.user.
executive secretary of the denom-
ination's Board 'tit Anierican Mis-
stuns. reported the L'LCA organ-
ized a Dew- congregation ‘i,vy-•81
days in 1961 and broke ground
for a new „"budding every. -four
da”. Between 100 and 115 new •
churchto.will be started this year,
Houser said:
COOL AND CREAMY
'Frosty ,whip can be made- with
an electric blender ' a'mixer
Allow I pint of vanilla ice cream
stand at room temperature un-
til soft. Put 1 quart of chilled
apple juice in blender container
or mixing. bowl. Add 'Ice .cream
and blend- i.e. beat :until frothy.
Stir in 1 cup of chopped mars-
-shine -cherries. Serves Trip
i•ach itervinrieith a dash of nut-
meg. . -
ss,
•••••• •
In Seipulation size. Los &me-lc-
ie. California: leads wilh 8.-
038.711 and Hinsdale County,
Coitarado, ni.srnellest with 208 in-
habitants. -0 • .
.."•••••
•
•
*Vs
•
•••
VAT%
had to come
Homer Bost Cards
Eddie Mathews' two-run homer
in the ninth inning was the
Braves' margin of victory over
the Cardinals in the resumption
of Tuesday's suspended game, but
in the regularly scheduled contest
that f011owed, Ernie Broglio held
the Braves to three hits and Ken
Boyer drove in both runs off
on in the loser Warren Spattn with his 14th
Malonto's homer and a single.
The Pirates' two victories gave
them a record of nine wins in
their last 10 games. Vern Law •
scattered eight hits in the opener
as Pittsburgh hopped on Houston
starter Bob Bruce for three runs
in the first inning. Dick Groat
and Don Leppert each had three
hits in the nightcap, which Roy
Face had to save for Earl Francis
when the Colts rallied for- Imo
runs in the ninth.
TEENAGERS BLUDGEONED TO DEA
TH-Pollee are sifting clues
in the bludgeon slaying of two Mor
ris Plains, N.J.. High
Srbool cheerte.surrs, Margaret Ann Kenn
edy (left), 15, and
Noreen Buckley, 17, whose bodies we
re found by three boys
to an isolated lovers' lane. Lower, 
one of the bodies is
carried away on stretcher.
Bucy's
Building:
Su I
• FOR 'VINE FINISHES
Air-Tight Wood Window Units -
Aluminum Storm Windows & Doors -
Birch, Beech and Lunn Flush Doors.
See Jimmy Bury with 27 Years
Building Experience.
23 S. 4th Street  Pima* 75.3-5712
•
RYAN'S
ANNUAL DOLLAR SALE
Men Woman
Children
a
- 
•
e Have shoes For The Entire-- Family
ALL TYPES TO- CHOOSE FROM!! s
* DRESS CASUALS SCHOOL SHOES
 *
SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, JULY 6th.
Buy one Pair of shoes at regular price, then get another pai
r
of equal value . .
for only $11•00
107
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TRE LEOCEW er TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Bringing Written Word To
Indians Is Work Of Many
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Brief ;ewe
bias from Department of Fish and
1/Wildlife Resources:
Quail and rabbit populations.
according to early June ,surt.eys,
are better than for the past sev-
eral years, Arnold Mitcheil, di-
rector of Game Management, re-
ports. The quail count, conduct-
ed in widely spread areas, in-
dicates veater male birds whistles
the for last year-in some areas
twice as .many. Tn Char rabbit
Survey increased numbers of
young bunnies have been record-
ed. Mit:he/1- warns hunters, how-
ever, that the complexion of the
game . increaoe can change with
.unfavorable weather in the next
two months, but he says, with
favorable weather all thins point
to better crops of both quail and
rabbits 'this fall.
•
r ••...,:..S.4j41111.1111111111
PAC:F .'r/TRFIF
stateowned likes that have, been
undergoing ferti!iaation tertments
'has been greatly increased this
year, Bernie Carter, director of
la.• -Division of Fisheries, an-
lawn:ed. He declared that the
catch of bluegill, good sized ones,
a. Shanty Hollow, near Bowling
Green, has increased several times
over since the renovation workA new type deer tag will be
used by both archery started. The fish poplation, all evidence et time clears this as- ; and lust. I pledge with you in
hunters this fall. Metal tags. al
a:' species, according to Carter, has section, considering that the most the behalf of the readers a 67,.
place of the cardboard type used been upped greatly and many barbarous, rude, and unlearned ; 000 good books to invest a por-
in past season, have been order-1:i ass, just under catchable size, times have been most subject to I 
tion of our tax money into the
.have been Sound in the tisaa Roma- tumults, sedition& and change. I future of our county by supply-
lation surveys. Although fertiliza-• Which countries have fallen mg the source of equipment to
.tion work in Greenbo has been into the hands of Communism, mold the minds of -oar people
)n operation for only two years. they are the countries who _are with the thoughts, visions, and
a rapid gtaftwth and an increased poor and unlearned who are will- ideas that we can get from a
Dopulation cf --fish • have been ing .to accept any thing that
good PSubinctlecrellyib,raHr)al. K Kingins-found in that his, Carter said, sounds good to them. God, forbid
that this should happen to us.
;
A severe fish kill occurred in Russia seems to think we are this
the South Fork of the Cumberland tYPe of people, because t'heY Include a number of 'plastic
River a Law days ago, Director ;have told us they would Ay the bags in your suit case when you
Carter reported. He said . acid
mine water apparently 'came into
the river across the Teniletetee
border, but fth were killed on
t;se,Kentucky side for many miles.-lapcouraging mite, carter says,however, is the fact that a great
!many walleye in the pound to tv,
pound category were -fnund in
the Yamaaraw section. an area
where it was feared the suntan
of this species' had failed for sev-
eral yeara. Carter pointed out
that ,since 'the great • number of
walleye were found, it may point
to- better walleye fishing in Lake.
Cumberland within the next year•
or two,
Letter to the Editor
ed. They will have a locking de-
vice so. that- a c,ection may be at-
tached to the downed deer, as re.
quire by law, and which -will be
incapable of being torn _off as the
deer is  dragged to the checking
station. The archery season opens
on October 1 and continues thro-
ughout' that month, while the gun
season is November 7, 8. 9 and 10.
One new county, Meagan, has been
arded to the 42 of last season
making 43 counties in which deer
may he hunted.
Fish production- two *of the
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre -
---:-
Open  6:'& 1:7 Start   7:45
A
ACX COAtr,1
ENDING TON ITE
Sili7f P.:11
/HE Rao ta
77,4EA
^".
 FRIDAY and SATURDAY
** 3 EXCITING HITS! *
N„-::;--1001ATE BUM-7- .
No. 2 'TAMMY AND THE BACHELOR'
No. 3 AWAY .All BRATS'
STARTING SUNDAY
FOR 5 BIG NITES!
T.4 44,11. rear.. re, V•03
"55 HEPBURN fp.%WILLIAM WYLER
5"'" MAntAINE
"" GARNER
- different...0
THE ,
011ILDREIVI3 _ THEATRE
HOUR
Because of the mature nature theme- this aster mtue is tecaainenseci for adults aria
THE CHILDREN'S HOUR IS NOT
FOR CHILDREN!!
1111101010
* ENDS TONITE
John Saxon in
"WAR HUNT"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
-- YOU HAVEN'T ,HAI1_SO 1St/ ICH
FUN_ SINCE YOU SAW . . .
WALT DISNEY'S
"ABSENT MINDED PROFESSOR". '
•
One
minute
they're
lovable
kids
next •
minute
they're
'
cabs
cute
live ill
(4 a
You-won't believe anything could he so funny-antil
YOU SEE IT ttAPPEN WITH YOUR OWN TWO EYES1
The TWO
Little Balt*
C..lraie-raniesi. c.caanE
* PLUS 2nd BIG HIT *
le with
"IP Gene NelsonHI
An Assonat•d Produc•ro at, Pr on
• -•••••••••-f asiessaa
r.
Advice To
Heed During
Time
CHICACtO - A pressure
saucepan can take the place of
a pressure eanner, reports the
University of Illinois home eco-
nomics department.
The saucepan can be used for
processing pint jars and No. 2
cans. of vegetables, says Frances
N'an Dayne, director of food re-
Igauge or indicator for control-
ling pressure at 10 pounds - 240
degrees F.
With a pressure saucepan, add
20 minutes to the processing time
:required for the pressure canner.
'Continued ,From Plias One
gentle, generous, amiable, and
aliznl to gove.arnerst; whereas
ignorance makes them churlish,
twarting and mutinous; and the
i ltuesasn flag over Washington,
and that our grandchildren will
; be glad to accept Communism.
May we have the proper mind
, to disprove this.
One way we can do this is to
go to tour Public Library and get
books that can explain what
Communaarn is. I wonder how
many of use re-ally know - what
ammunisrn really stands for',
how it works and how the people
live under this type of govern-
resent. It can all be explained
in the books found in the Mur-
; Fay-Calloway Public Library. We
; can advance Democracy but, lit-
tle faster than we can advance
and develop the average level.
of intelligence and knowledge
within the Democracy. This is
the problem that confronts our
country today.
Our president has stressed the
importance of learning. The sch-
ools cannot ado this alone, there
are not enough reference books
in our schools to go around: YOu
-tall ask the teachers of Calloway
County how much benefit the
bookanchile has been to them and
to their students. So gentlemen
of the Fiscal Court, instead of
cutting the amount ask .for by the
Board of the Library, I thank you
should dbuble it. I am speaking
as one who did not fully under-
stand the importance of this pro
ject. I might not have voted for
it myself. partly because of taxes
but, mainly because of ignorance.
I certainly admit that I am still
ignorant. but. wah the help of
the, Muaray-Calloway Public Li-
brary I nope le overcome a littfe
of this. A man must first realise
The Republic of Indonesia, larg- his ignorance before he can be*,
est and most populous nation in come wise.
Southeast Asia, hai4 92 millian I a* the men who sit ih the
people scattered over about- 3,001rae4tairs of the Fiscal Court to
islands. • I mistime their minds; and realise
LARGE RECOVERY FLEET Will OE NEEDED-When American
astronaut Walter Id. Schirra, 39-year-old Navy commander,
orbits Earth six times late this summer, NASA, the Navy
anti the A`r Force will have to mobilize a large recoveryse
fleet. because he will be landing in the Pacific Ocean, about
IOU mutes sorthesst of Midway. (Central PT us )
- - - - - •
•
PARKING PROBLEM -Ertteat' C. -Atchley Jr., 23, of Fort
,Worth, Tex., was hospitanied, but was able to walk away
after he crashed his plane into the garage of B. w. Eason
In Bedford, Tex. No one else was injured.
what they have done. I challenge
each of them to go to the Lf
brary and examine the books that
are on the shelves, then go to
some- of the stores on the court
square and examine the literature
they have to offer. You will find
books in these stores that wilt
fill the minds of aid and young
alike with sex, perversion, crime
travel. The bags will come -in
handy for keeping soiled giggl-
ing away from your fresh thihgs.
Keep the bags away from chil-
dren.
Wet baking soda brakes the
pain of a burn or insect, stung.
Pour a few drops of scented dea
ocharizer in the bathroom bowl, .
sink or tub. It' a quick way to
freshen up the house.
PANIC RUN-Answering a call in the downtown section of Omaha, Neb., firemen dis-
covered there was no fire and decided the call was a result of "panic" during a two-hour
power failure that affected several million persons in parts of three states. A new switah
that proved faulty at South Dakota's Fort Randall Dam was blamed. Thousands of per-
sons milled about the streets of Omaha as everything from lights to air conditione.s died.
CORN - AUSTIN CO.
JULY
CLEARANCE
Sale Starts Friday Morning, July 6 
TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT PRICES YOU NI LIKE!!
125 Summer
Reg. '64.50 
Reg. '59.50
Reg. '44.50
Reg. '42.50
Reg. '39.50  
Reg. '37.50  
Reg. '29.50  
Suits Summer Sport Coats  -  
NOW '49.50
NOW '44.50
NOW '32.50
NOW '31.50
NOW '29.50
NOW '27.50
NOW '22.50
,Reg. 149.50  NOW 137.50
Reg. '44.50  NOW 134.50
Reg. '35.00 NOW '25.00
Reg. 123.50 NOW '16.95
BOYS SPORTSWEAR
SPORT SHIRTS 2.98 at $1.98 - $3.98 & $2.98
SWIM TRUNKS, 3.98 value $2.98
SUMMER SUITS and SPORT COATS
GREATLY REDUCED
GOOD SELECTION OF
SUMMER SLACKS at 25% SAYINGS
one group at ½ price
STRAW HATS 1/3 OFF
SWIM WEAR - - - $500 & $595 val. $395 - $4 al. $295
Special Regular Weight Suits At 1/2
Price Save As Much As $30.00
SPORT SHIRTS
McGregor - Manhattan - Enro
$506 & $595 val. $395
,a
FLORSHEIM SHOES
$1995 val. $12"
-42150 val. $1395
$2250 val. $1495
$2450 val. 4695
One Group of
SPORT SHIRTS
Regularly '5.00 and- '5.95
1/2 Price
One Group
FREEMAN SHOES
Regularly 9,5,95 and '14.95
1/2 Price
REMEMBER,. SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 6th !I
ALL SALES CASH rNO RETiJI.NN,
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_ 114s. Charlotte .Trevathan Is Ifonored With
16 Bridal. Shower it the Home of Mrs. Taylor
• jr
-Miss 'Charlotte Tresathan. bride-
elez:tosstif Johnny McDougal. s as
the honoree at a dr-tight:oily
planned tee shower held at "die
lovei) home .06, Mrs.,. Tonuny D.
Taylor on Meadow Lane on Sat-
urday from two to four o'clock
in the aftertocus
The. hostesses for
occ.:s:on sere Miss Saiiclra
Millet. Miss Catherir. bvin. Mrs.
Jeer*. .Artebercy• aks. Mason
'Miss Frances Perry,, and
MI's. Taylor. -
The Oita:elect chose to_ wearj•
for :he occasion a trousseau frock
of *tine •-lace over beige :with
brown and whide acc6sortes:-
-Her corsage. g_ft of the hos-
tesses, was of white carna:ions.
Receiving * gaests wah the
honoree were Ike mother. .Mrs.
Announcement Of
Engagement Made
Miss Rachel Garland
•
Monday, Jule 9
The Nhirray Unit of the MICA
will have a picnic at the Kentucky 1
Lake State Part at 6 p.m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle et the
WSCS of 'the •Firas Megainkst
t'huroh will have a picnic. at be
City Park at 6- p.m. with Mres.;
Aubrey-- Firrmer and Mrs. - ear14
The Mettie Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Chinch will meet - at the social
hall at 7.30 p.m.
 Circle V of  the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet _at
the social hall at 7.30 pan.
77-• • • •, Circle V of the %VMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
the mission at 7 pm.
Wed In Ceremon At
The mah'iage of Miss Jeanie
Mae Talent and Kenneth Lee
Lamb was solemnized Sunday,
June 17th., in the First BaptA
Church of Murray. Dr. H. C.
Chiles performed the double-ring
ceremony at three o'clock in the
afternoon.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs Madelle Talent of Murray.
Mr. Lamb is the son of Me and
Mrs. Noble Lamb of Femungton.
The church sanctuary was deck-
ed for the ceremony with palms
and arrangements of white shasta
daisies. White rapers burning in
branched candelabra ilhanmed the
setting and. white satin bows
marked the pews. The vows were
exchanged beneath an arch en-
twined with English ivy and
daisies.
NI:9S Lillian Watters. organist
and Gus Robertson, Jr.. vocalist,
presented a program cf nupttat
music. The bride entered on the
arm of her brother, Ronald Tal-
ent. who gate her in marriage.
She wore a beautiful botiffaute
floor length wedding gown of
Goddess lace over petticoats of
net and taffeta. The long lace
overskirt was designed in deep
scallops trimmed at intervals with,
lace roses. The ipilint little btatice
First Baptist Church
of lite bride, of k Shores,.
Michigan was the maid of honor.
Brideemaidee were Mrs. Steve
Foust of Murray and Miss Joyce
Jones of flickers.
The bride's attendants were at-
tired in identical dresses of Blue
Cotton Organdy, enhanced with
scalloped embroidered ski rt..
Their headpieces were white lace
caps with circular vials and their
shoes were .white. Their bouyuets
were of blue carnations.
Clifton Lamb of Farmington,
brother of the groom, attended
his brother as best man. Ushers
were Donald Swann and Don
Trees, of Murray, Jon Farris of
Mayfield, and Anthony Kelton of
Sedalia. -
ales Kay MbAllister of Sedalia,
kept the guest register.
Yon her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Talent was attired in a
beige silk organza lined with taf-
feta accented with self embroid-
ery on the sheath Aura. Her hat
was of beige tulle accented with
tiny rossettes of beige and green.
Her accessories were of, hone and
her consage was of yellow carna-
tions.
Mrs. Lamb, the mother of the
groom, wore a powder blue dac-
ron dress with lace top over blue
ibeide mesh three piece knit de-
signed by Marie Phillips. Her
bat was a beige crown and veil
with tiny green and white flow-
ers. Her accessories were bone.
Binned at her shoulder was the
orchid from the bridal bouquet.
 _GratXlmother of the bride, Mrs.
Jerline Cathey, attended the cere-
mony. Grandparents pf the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lamb of
Mayfield, were also in attendance.
Out of town guests were: Mrs.
Leona Hatfield, Hutchinson, Kan-
sas, Mrs. Audit Beansan. Hurling-
ton Woods, Michigan; Mrs. Leon
Roberts. Mrs, Nettie Young, Mr.
and Mrs. James Boyd, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Lamb all of Mayfield;
Mrs. Willie Johnson of Paducah;
Mt. and Mrs. *surgeon Enoch of
Paris, Tennessee; and Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Wort of Nashville,
Tennessee.
A reheat-set reception was given
by Mrs. Joe Pat James and Mrs.
Julian Evans for the entire wed-
ding party at the home of Mrs.
James on Saturday, June 16, /M.
modiately following the rehearsal.
(1.1)ori• Tres athan. and her „mo- Annottneement is made the Sabrina neckline was edged in accented with organdy flowers.
wee of the lace over' taffeta. The chiffon. Her hat was beige straw
ag ent and aprroaching mar- Tuesday 
July10e,i on "Saturday, August 18,, at 
thersin-law to be, Mrs. Einn' Mc- f ar n'el,sek_nk the afiernood__al The Bessie Tucker Circle_ a nny Ube- 4064+ riiEW -heeesrvertes-werr efsberie-Doical.' Trevatkan wore a- Inc Locust Grove Bapust Chuarh. d-rage pi Miss Rachel Garland,1.te Mr arid Mis. the WSCS of the, /Agit Methodist leeves were in the traditional her corsage was of yellow cape-, Pavilion was the scene of the
Kentlicias Lake State Park
tions.
white -dacron drest with, orchid;
-TT, 41751tr"lirt-TWaga
a ear black dacron dress vi.th
-lave trim .anci, black accsj-
sories. They each wore hooeess
Jt.--..corsages_ei white.  P-w",-At,ntts 
The beautifully appointed tea
- table Was in-eras:a with a pink
dama...4 cloth_ and centered with
ely arrangement of pink
•
-•••••
carnations and white stock. The
pink and green color scheme
-was carried out in the decors
uons• of the nxiiv.dual party
cakes.
Floral arrangements %%ere used
the coffee table in the spec-
mous living room and on the re-
'lister table in the entrance hall.
Miss Cardaihie Miles played the
piano during the afternoon hours.
sbe._ _gifts, were disssla,yea on
tables in the den and the living
room..
IL
Rua, islass--anwi with- en artifacasl
arrar.gement from Mist; aldleu
and Mrs. Taylor and a linen
cla.:h with matching napkins from
the other tour hostesses. -
One hundred persons were pre-
sent or eOnt gifts.
The wesiddra will be solemniz-
GIFTt
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Boo D:
timeJughter 
\I R-figdred. :run and white•acees- ies ntelatives and Lrienela are in- Eigle r 
r. u
Dorm at 9:30 aan..
Ga land to ssell
. jewelry was a &Ingle stand of seed A reception was held in the ried Couples Sunday School (lassMoss. -son -rarf Mr. arra Mrs.
Social Caleinow
Thursday, July-. 6
Tariple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Valuable atone area or clut-
ter collector? Regardless, maat
new hornee ,have far less attic
wace than older ones.
* • •
Miss Jeanie Mae Talent & Kenneth Lamb For traveling the bride chose a
Rowland as hostesses.
Couples Class Has
Barbecue Supper
At State Park
NOT' ins•ialitioaS will be sent ant
••ed to attend •
,-•••
.J PERSONALS
.ansk- Mrs WOMAN" M rs-
wairthy of Detroit. Mick,. are vis-
iting her mother. Mrs_ Jack Cope-
land. and other relatives 'And
friesids. • , . dist Church.
- • - • -
•
-- 
Fen YOUR FAMILY
for lady Who Pushes
Caret r
U.S. CHOICE GRADE
ROUND STEAK
t
, man Moss. of . urra). .
, MtsS Garland b a 199C graduate
of CalloWay County Itaah School.
Mr. Moss is a 1961 gradoste of
Calloway County high Szhool.-
1 The wedding will be an 'event
i of July 7th at the...Murray Metho-
89clb
Church will meet with Mrs. Glenn
• • •
.Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star 01
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7730 p.m.
Wednesday.. July_11 .
The Missionarjr.Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Prcabyter sin Church will '
meet am. the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
VV9,..S of the First Methodist
Church. will have a 'family picnin
lat the City Park at ,6:30 pan. -
• • "
The Ladies Day luncEion- will
' be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Counary Club. Hos-
tesses are Mesdames John E.
Scott, F. A. Stubblefield, G. B.
Scott, Bob Miller. John Qsaerter-
mous, Ora K. Mason, James U.
Lassiter, Vernon Stubblefield,
Ruttr_Moore, -_ang  Bob Ward.
LARGE JUMBO BOLI)GNA tn_e. P-teZ 29e
FRESH, ,,..--
GROUND BEEF 2. I 89c
LOWEST
PRICE EVER!
Giant 10-oz..
Jar
•
ICA PANCAKE MIX _
Facial Tisane
'PUFFS 4002 z, 4111* children of Roswell, New Meinco.Couet
- 
. have been visaing her parents,a. Mr and Mrs. Veitile Taylor.4 Kleenex Paper • • •_
TOWELS 2 Rpokg lrZipt.___ Bobbi_ Joe Norsworthy. college
• • •
student at Grand Rapids, Mat .3
s and Miss" Linda McMasters LaHarpoon Pink . Detroit. Mich., left Wednesday
.SALMON 1-lb. 5 0 after spending' four days a) thehoweguests-ef Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Noraworthy and SColl. David and
Jerry,.
• • •
PERSONALS
Distilled,- 101-oz. jar
VINEGAR -- 29e
-229
'DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamp"; in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutely
ro redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousands
of premiums to cnoose from. Premiums for everyone"!
LARGE Yellow
•
pearls, a gift frien the groom.
Her fingertip veil was attached
to a princess crown of pearls.
She carried a white Babk topped
with a white orchid surrounded
with net pouffs and accented by
white rabbon streamers entwined
with ivY.
Miss Carmerita Talent, sister
Mrs. Pauline Guest and daugh-
ter Edwina Guest. are visiting
Mn. Guest's grandmother, Mrs. t
Esismett Henry. her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Mark,Thoma-
son, and other relative,.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard
Murdock :and son, J imm y of
Madisonsille were the weekend
gaests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs..„1. H. Walston and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Ilurdocit.
• ' •
'Mr and Mrs. leek Speogle and
Family Picnic Held
ByTenny Club On
'7eiday Evening
JulLette design. The bride's
!The Panny Homemaker) Club
'held it; minuet family picnic at
the City Park ,en Fnday, dune ,
29, at thirty o'clock ler the
evening. 7 --- .
Preceding tho'"delicious potluck_
>ppoor the blessing ass asked by
Graham Feltner. ..... .
1 -Tose- present were 'h Mr. and
!-Mr- Richard Arrnitiong andr 1 chilaren. And), Alan, and Mare,
Font -, 1 lb ',11-chiel Pairriii iii, and Mrs.!'. Mr. and 31rs, ,. Kenneth Palmer,. .
church fellowship hall following
the cerernony. Those assisting at
the rtreption were Mrs. Don
Treas. Mrs. Billy Mayfield, Mrs.
Nomie Miller. Mrs. Sadie Shoe-
maker and Miss Lorene Swann.
Following the reception Mr.
and Sirs. Lamb left on an unan-
nounced wedging trip.
meeting held by the Young Mar-
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Outland
were the hosts for the evening.
A delicious barbecue supper was
served.
Following the meaVit-social
i hour- was enjoyed by the group.
Crafts Club Makes
Marble Jewelry At
Regular Meeting
The Crafts Club of the Callo-
way County Homemakers Club
held Hs regular meeting at the
extension assembly room on
Thursday: June 28, at nine o'clock
in the morning.
Mrs. Lenitth Rogers, president,
presided and led in the project
of melting the cracked mettle
jewelry.
The next project will be the
making of the sand pictures to
be held at the September meet-
ing. The club will not meet dur-
ing the months of July and Au-
gust.
Those present were Mesdames
}Rogers., Ellis Paschall, Van Bur- ff
nett, Clifton Jones, Herman Dar-
nell, Frank Parriah, and L E.
Fisk.
4
• • •
MEI:MAL TIRES
LOS ANGELES tun - Rub-
ber tires, the. small variety used
for novelty ashtrays, have found
a role in surgery and anesthesiol-
ogy, according to Childrens Hos-
pital of Los Angeles.
The hospital reported dectors
there are using the six-inch dia-
meter tires (produced by the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Cu.)
as padi or cushions during oper-
ations on children. - While anas-
thetic..is being administered, the
tires ire placed under the head or
shoulders of the patient to achieve
good air passage in the respira-
tory system.
Apple flout is cool refreshment
for 'hot. weather. Fill a tall glass
with 1 cup of chilled apple juice.
Top with marshmallow cream
and sprinkle with nutmeg. '
Vine Ripened -Roar Grown. rusk Yellow, Large Ears
TOMATOES - -16- 0° 'COM 12 EARS 5
NEW STORE 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM -IRIAN SAT.
---- HOURS 7 At-b PM - MON. THRU THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKE-N t-iq YOUR FOOD NEEDS
me_
•
„./
_
• -
I.
sr-
flpoinata Jones, Misses
Jones and Jan Wahlrup. )1r. and
_ 
Mrs Grnham Feltner, Mrs. Roy
Graham, Miss Dula Graham. Mr.
and alra Alvin Carey and chid-
ten, Billy and 'Janet, 'Mr. and
Mrs J. B Burketn and childron
Den7as and Patsy, Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Madrey and daughter
Kathleen, an Mrs. !Rota Nora-
worthy.
, SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCII I I- '
41,1....11. 1131.- ,
SONY. t•Os Ind qunic.to u.d
Ile Wm- sass., in hew qu,.ts • i • ,
t3•••1612,1 UM f 4- .4+,1
•4141/IS .1. Ines ii.r r.nt2t.. I 111•I• /pi. .0.4.
5.AV,* oisfeWSiSialven twit
...„r • ',/•,..1" -is 4":'
t itfliasi 'Lit (ewes*,
After - FOURTH CLEARANCE
Starts Friday, July 6th - 8:00 a.m.
DRESSES
SKIRTS
Pedal Pushers
Tapered Pants
SHORTS
Values to 559.95
Values to '10.98
Yalues to '6.98
Values to 11).98
Yalues to '12.95
COTTON BLOUSES Values to
COSTUME JEWELRY
SUMMER MILLINERY
111 S. Fourth Street
Values to $30.00
Values to $29.95
6. to 34.
4. to 7.
4.& 5.
4. & 7.
4. to 8.
3. to 5.
I V2 PRICE
• TO 5.
sommommin.
- SORRY, ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL -
11111•11111a,
Come Early For Best Selections!!
THE FI'LLE SHOP
THE HOUSE OF FASHION
Plaza 3-3882
.1
. • •
•••••• •
•
• -
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•••••••
'• •
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am, Sf 
CENTZNNIAL SCRAPBOOZThe War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures 
At the crack ot dawn, Jun,
28. - 11162, the (ay after the__
battle at Gatueira-1181, Va., George B•
MoClellaa's Union Army of the Potomac, was
marching for Turkey Bend, on the Jarnele
River, in its transfer from the Chickahonilmi
to the James. McClellan, alerted to the
danger of his position by Lee's blows at
Mechanicsville and Gaines's Mill, had de-
cided ,to move back south under protection
of the Union fleet in the James.
Maj, Gen. Erasmus Keyes' 4th Corps led
the way through- White Oak Swamp, fol-
lowed by Fetz-John Porter's 5th Corps—
shattered at Mechanicsville and Gaines's
Mill. Then came a train of 5,000 wagons
111 After the battle at Savage's Ste,
Lion. Va.„ where lederals left 2,500
wounded. (From a war sketch.)
"---5,-
loaded with - ammunition, food stores and
baggage..11114 and; drove of 2.500 beef cattle.
This movement was so well masked that
Lee was deceived; he figured that McClellan
was about to give battle on the northern
side of Cite Chickahoerniny in defense of his
stores at White House, or was preparing to
retreal down the Peninsula. Consequently,
It was not evident to Lee until late the 28th.
that. McClellan's main forces were far on
their way to a new position on the James
River.
He immediately took measures to over-
take and destroy the retreating army, and
his plan could have been prolluctive of a
disaster for McClellan if Magruder had at-
tacked according
to instructions at
the assigned
time.
Mag-rteler's de-
lay and failure 1.0
use all his forces
saved the McClel-
lan rear guard
from a serious
defeat at Sav-
age's Station.
The rear guard
escaped unde r-
cover of a thun-
derstorm and
night, leaving
large supplies and
2,500 wounded.
McClellan contin-
e-re  ued a masterful
A- entreat to Mal-
vern Hill.
—Clark Khuutint
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE
  OR RENT
6
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledger &times
,141.one Pi: 3-1916
Casale O. Wilson
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By SHELLEY SINGER
t Of rm.,*
- CHICAGO din — If today's
husband and father washes dishes
or diapers baby, it's not because
he's henpecked or lees masculine
than his ancestors.
_ Often, such homebody activi-
ties are a therapeutic release front
business pressures, a new study
shows. If his wife works, it could
ol
be an economic necessity.
Or he might simply enjoy lend-
ing a hand around the house.
Researchers for a toiletries firm
(Kings Men) say must people
think father still wears the pants
in the family.
• Research conducted in A
ta, fiddaton and Chicago e
ecl the state of Atnerican mascu-
linity in light of vareasm's grow-
ing independence. Interviews with
both men and women revealed a
new multi-level definition .of the
manly ideal. .
The researchers noted these
20th century criteria fur taking
the measure of a man:
His ability to make, conserve
and amass money; the cost, style
and age of his car; how much
hair he has or has not; his size
_  and strength, the job he holds
—  and how successful he is at it:
what sports he likes; how many
clubs he belongs to; his aggres-
siverwes and reliability.
Women rated the true worth
if a man by how well he pro-
vides Jer -the home and family.
Put men arid women alike con-
.,idered the family man to be more
truly masculine than the husband
who spurns home life.
The researthers detected CAW
main masculine ideals: the eth.
tete AMc man-about-town, the el-
ecutive hero, and 4he "olei eel-
Grizz1i Is
'Wired For
Sound
YELLOWSTONE PARK, Wyo.
EST — Last summer two schol-
arly brothers succeeded in the
ticklish task of attaching radio
transmitters to the necks of two
fierce 100-pound grizzly bears.
This year, Montana State Uni-
versity biologist John, and Frank
Craighead are hoping for a scien-
tific payoff to their little game
of "bugging the bear."
Purpose of the research is to
trace the unknown habits of the
grizzly, which is dangerously close
to extinction. Civilization has re-
duced the grizzly population 'to
about 1,000, excluding Alaska. An
eStirnated 170 live in Yellowstone
Park.
By "bugging" the bears, the
Craigheads listen on radio re-
ceivers to "beeps," thereby _plotr
tine/ the movements, feeding and
mating of gpe huge animals. But
the brotherg say their informa-
tion may have mores widespread
importance.
Space scientists are intereeted
in the -deep winter slumber of
beers in hibernation. A study of
the blood chemistry of grizzlies
-thay-§hCd some light on harden-
ing of the arteries in humans.
The Craigheads believe this
should be a productive year for
statistics. The past three years
of theg• project have been de-
voted mainly to finding a work-
able method of handling the an!-
ma ls.
The breakthrough came last
Year when the Craigheads and
their asiastant:: devised a means
of "tranquilizing" the beers with
a drug in a syringe fired from
a rifle.
With the bears tamed by the
musicle-inimobilizing drug, the
Craigheads gathered such statis-
tics as teeth measurements, which
required placing a hand in the
.bear's foot-wide mouth.
Then they fastened large col-
lars containing small radio trans-
mitters around the animals' necks.
"The 'transmitter is small and
probably doesn't botieer the bear
too much," John Craighead said. I
"We have three types of receiv-
ers, to record the signals—fixed'
models for long distances, a mo-
bile unit for use in trucks and a
portable that can be carried by
the researcher."
The Craigheads were able to
track the grizzlies until Nov. 1
!when they went .into 'hibernation..
'Then the brothers returned to
their teaching jobs at Montana
State in Missoula.
22 Cu. Ft.
CHEST
FREEZERS
$259.95
WARD & ELKINS t
,kFITIOVST.77
I
' •
dier."
Forty-five per' cent of those
polled said the dynamic hero-
executive is today's ideal manly
type. President 'Sohn F. Kennedy
was nominated as a leading rep-
resentative. -
The man-about-town captured
of the respondents Actors Greg- { PATTWSthe imagination of 22 par cent
or, Peck and Cary Grant were
cited as typical examples of this
type.
The remaining 32 per rent were
divided equally between the eth- •
lete and The "old soldier" Ath-
letes cited included Mickey Man- '
tle. Stan Slusial and Arnold Pal-
mer.
Older men and women tended,
to identify with the "old soldier"
who displays vigor and resource- DIXIE SLICED
fUlness in either military or - pub-
lic service. In this eategorys, for-
mer Presidents Dwight D. Eisen-
hower and harry S. Truman.
These Prices Good
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,
July 5, 6 and 7th
OPEN EVERY NITE
'TIL 9:00 P.M.!
HAZEL HIGHWAY
PAGE FIVI
MURRAY, KY.
NOTE! As Wednesday This Week Was A Holiday
Double_ Stamps will be given all day Thurs. July 5th -
PLAY LUCKY BUGGY!
THIS FRIDAY AND 3A11J1RDAY WILL BE
-
"LUCKY BUGGY" DAYS!.
A number will he posted on each buggy.
60 BAGS OF GROCERIES WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY!
A number will be drawn every 20 minutes
Friday and Saturday starting at 10:30 Fri-
day morning. If you have the, buggy with the
number drawn you will receive a big basket
of groceries FREE!
PRICES GOOD TIIRU JULY 7th
Liberty Grade "A" Medium
EGGS Dozen 39°
le Sun Frozen Orange
ICE _ _ _ _ 6 6-0z. 99CC11113
Morton's Fruit
PLIES Apple - Peach - Cherry_ _ _ _ 22-oz. size
DECONtAittiMiNG, MILK—A new device fer renniving
' tadioactive oontarnin.ation, i
ncluding 9,rontium IV,. from
tOW is demonstrated by research chemist Dr. Marry P.Gregor at the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, N.Y. An
Egectric current draws the radioactive materials via rurrn- 
..
fri brand-__ --'--which s&* only positive ions 
to flow througl..i„
--
A
FII c
AN" ill,
GROUND BEEF — lb.
.FOLGERS
Pound Can
with $2.00 purchase
FOLGERS INSTANT - 12-oz. jar
VANITY,
CORN CREAM STYLE - 17-oz.
Morrell's 8
SNACK Luncheon Meat
!Blue Plate Salad
Can ltr
3 12-oz.
Cans $1
DRESSING _ — Quart Jar 4W
491 COUNTRY HAMS 2'17'lb.
S REELFOOTTender SmokedButt Half _ _ _ lb. 59c
Armour Skinless
LB. 35c
FRANKS _ _
Minute
STEAK _
I .;
Choice .
ROUND or -RIB —
Shank Half49,lb
— — — — 12-oz pkg.3q*
 99*
Trade Winds Breaded Cut*
FISH STICKS _ — _3 7: $1 I CHUCK ROAST — 9 
CHUCK ROAST
(.0DCHAUX
SUGAR 5
ATEINELONS _
•••••••
••••.......fme. *Um'
•
•
661161
4.
" rd.
LU.
Gerber & Heinz
BABY FON _
49c -
-
GOOD &
CHOICE
LB.
iaiintaltinli A T ID MILK
, I PEAS
•II•••• •
-se
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t I
THIN SKIN
CHOICE . 
Dozen
9
Jars 25*
3 39*
' -4,-4 • • •
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•
•
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•• _
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SOM.& NisIFT8', C. rIBLE! ' luglepub0c — Babylon — confusion — alien
UNCLESAM'S HEARTENED BY CASH GIFIS
FROM GRATEFUL NIECES AND NEPHEWS
cash! - - • . I tioned in the Bible." He meant
Every s-ear hundred. aomi(tirne•s the Tower of Babel.)
thousands, of Americans send yn- In 1948,. a --rentieseirkiirtomin
cle Sant money, eitker in appm- left Uncle Sam $70.000. In- 1952,
ciation offleir country, out ot a New York woman gave the
concern LIE its welfare,- or to Treasury Department $80fX10 of
ease a nagging sense of guilt. .
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Every year.th• Treasury Department!) ••I think I owe you this," a
Vncte Sam nets storse money he . Maryland man wrote on a piece of
,v. never asked for'— or deducted.
By EDWARD COWAN ebnawn paper torn from a paper
4 The gift, from Ameriases ettiiii .. tortest• rest trienestiesset bag. He enclosed $120.
Some of the gifts are the s'-want to Show appreciat.on to their WASHINGTON .typt .... The me ...,
-critic type.=C F UM. r y or concern tor .ts welfare .
hardened cynic would take a pevi
"Please accept this small token
‘ lew of patriotism and conscience
• it he could read the letters in the 
to apply on the national -debt,"dispatch. Other free-all otter •
tags. sent to "Uncle" to ease a ' Treasaa,•s -gift. and so - h' wrote a Palm Springs. Calif., citi-
sense of guitt stemming f ro le - fund- files. 
,zen who enclosed a half-cent post-
seine financial sin, have led to the 
age stamp. He went' on'to express..,_ _
creation of a "conscience fund" ,n seinWiiPliterathete,lettgeg7ea—ds tarcignnd per- take its place alongside the Tower
the fear that the national debt "will
•
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accumulated tax refunds.,
More recently, it wasareported
that. the late William Berns. a
New York City jeweler and the
-on of an immigrant, had willed
.Uncie Sam $250.000 "in ap-
preciation, of the freedom and
liberty afforded in this coudry
la all citizens, irrespective of race,
creed or color."
From Oklahoma, the Treasury
received one dollar from a nuin
who said he had "very unwillifig-
ly'received a "small amouht of
government-owned material thin
had bred- •appropria.terf /by an-
other
• Money from people who say
they owe it for taxes eywnsn er
objects stoical is deposited in a
-conscience fund." Outright gifts
go info the "gift fund."
Contributions earmarked for re-
duction of the national debt go
into a special fund set up in 1961
for just that purpose.
Gifts and contributions to re-
duce the national debt - are de-
ductible, t he Internal Revenue
Service .reports. -
Money in the conscience and
gift' funds end up in the Trtiasury's
general fund. for paytnent of thew-
government's ex pen s es. Until
Congress' passed special legislation
Last year authorizing the debt re-
#iction fund, contributions for
This ptirpose also went into the
general fund if the donor worov,
ed. . 
,,,,,
The debt reduction fund was
established on June 27,- 1961
Contributions through February
totaled $5.249.99. The debt is close
to $300 billion.
Since 1862- contributions to the
gift fund have aggregated $26
million, including $211.221.43 in
1961. The coti'iacance fund dates
back to 1811 and has received
$2.77 million. including $61,701.97
last year. The year 1848 is the
only one in which the Treasury
received no consclence money.
Some citiz;ins want to make
contributions fur specific purposes.
Many can be accepted, such as
for defense. A Garzepaign. 111.,
woman asked i/eiehe could send
money to'help -U.S1111. Informa-
(ion Agency tell other countries
about American principles. (She
could. stie was told.) -
_egret former President
. Some years ago, a New York
woman 
 PE 4R
Truman Christmaa card and
$150 melt One a small piece of
blue paper she wrote: "With sin-
cere thanks for help hi life aaVirig.
Mrs. - " •
Officials believe she was a for-
eigner who had received asylum
ir this country. The $150 went
sate a gift fund.
1 A Dayton. Ohio, man sent in
a small diamond as backing tar
a new style paper currency ne
advocated. The gem was returned.
Students of an American history
class. in Texarkana. Ark., sent in
$I to help pay if the national
debt
A Pennsylvania ..woman. Yvho
l aimed herself 'Caroline," sent
'President Kennedy SIT
' Expressing concern for "the
heavy load on your stlhulders,"
• she advised him to seek Divine
';Gusdance "when in doubt."
An American in Bonn, Get-
many. sent the goverrurrent $100
to..help- fight the Korean war A
Mnyiesota resident contrtbuted
$10, saying "this i$ my way of
expressing- gratitude for being an
American."
Especially inspiring was the 10-
year old Hawaiian lad who a•-eed
if •he could give $20 "to help the
United laStIrtes of America." A
gently werded reply praised him
fir his patriotism, saki he c,uld
rend the $20 but suggested he buy
savings stamps every week.
Most of the conscience .funcir
contributors want to ease their
minds and make sure their tic-
in Worthington and ft
in good order.
------- ---- -r---
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•
•
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MAY KNOW SOMETHING—
Texas Rangers thirde a man
resembling this drawing may
Ii • vs information on the
death of Henry Marshall,
Agriculture official whose
buffet-el d dl-ed body was
found on tfis ranch near
Franklin, Tex., June 3. pet.
A man of similar appear`
anee was reported to ht ye
asked directions to the Mar-
shall plaaa--abaals _tat
-
,
•••••••••••••••••....."‘' :
Zip along with Meat':' owe's/
• THE SIGN OF BEEF
GUARANTEED
TO BE TENDER!
Jersey 
ICE 
Cold
CREAM _
BISCI ITS — —
VINEGAR — —
Rosedale
s _ _
Swifts
Premium
—414Ntilla;rAisib
tandem Meats
Your youngsters (and oldsters
too) will have th• stamina it
takes for fun in living ...just
servo them plenty of luscious
Luncheon Meat power from 
Swift. We're featuring them
* this week.
•
CHUCK ROAST 49g1-591
LIVER TOPPY
Cheese 29b  391•.•,;
HAMBURGER Mó- 29
FIELDS' FULLY COOKED
Ham w=kor49Fb Bacon. 491cb
CHESTNUT -
_ MAXWELL HOUSE
1-11i. can
- 1 
2 Gal. 
49(
—3 CANS • 25'
--Gal. 39C
35°No. 21 can
PillsburyFUR  10 !bs 89
BABY_ FOOD —_ — 3 JARS 25°
Krey
LARD _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 ib ct. 59' •Am Dandy
DOG FOOD _ _ _ _25 Lb. *1"
BLUE PLATE -
SALAD DRESS!
Lipton
TEA 
ChILI 
Big Brother
JELL-0 _ _ —3
Str
Pro'an'IlARS 
4-oz.
— 15' -oz. can
39c
19C
BOXES 29c
1-1b. 39
DEL MONTE' - No. 2 Can
rushed
• . QT.
;1115iMAING
Paramount' Dill
PICKLES 
Pride of Illinois
CORN __
3 Lb.Can5W
,, Pt 19°
2 CANS 29°
38°
Pineapple 29c
IOF.FEE
omatoes
Carrots
- Pound -
10c
SANKA INSTANT
5-oz. jar 89'
fORNfI1T// st SON 1;417IN
I ICE COLD
Watermelons 
LEMON 1319Z 19c
Bananas
- Pound
Oc
Lettuce
/lead
OC
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Katie was so abalhed she
averted her lace.
"Let me explain." Hugh said.
and although he Could-think of
nothing reason: ble, he ,was pre-
pared to accept full reriponsibil.
"When the facts are self-evi-
dent." August declared blithely,
"explanationi are tedious. I've
spent sixty year. observiTkg peo-
•plealasai human behavior neither
isfrprises nor disturbs me."
"flow can. you. be so calm,
Pa 7'.` Katie cried. "You ve al-
Akar! ittront Yotral kilt soy -man
who-"
"Now, now." August stroked
 71reir-1iaTr:-"The gentleMan In
question _WWI ittay man,' my
dear. I could hav.. predicted the
future, If either- et you had
cared to seek My advice." .
She was still upset "it you
had---becn here last night, this
ihinSt have happened."
• August chuckled and shool.
his head as he sat in the room's
only chair. "It pains me to hear
my own flesh And blood speak
such gibberish. Like the, ancient
Creeks, I believe that the fate
at every Individual has--been
predetermined."
Hugh realized he was MEI
gripping a pistol. and, reeling
foolish, put It into Its case.
Then he relb4even- the Other
from Katie and tried to comfort
her with a look. fie was re-
warded when she smiledsup at
him tceinutrzisly.
AtiguaL Ignored the Ifitinifiste
.tifliffiy, art taking a snufftirfer
from a waistcoat pocket, helered
'.'ibitriaelf to a generous pinch.
were delayed by event"
Over which we had no contral."
Ile lowered his Yeti*. 'The
nember of your esteemed Ma-.
Jur. Tillmarlge's staff Who af-.
ranged to pass us through the
• •
•
tett. sd.
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMItS
) 
• 0
,
built, new paint job, new tires
_  -See Jim Williams Jr. at 207 S.
FOR B-A1.1 and tubes, and new rebuilt motor.
I HAVE TWO $ FT. REDWOOD 13th or call PL 3-3147. tfnc
picnic tables left. Will make no
more except on order. Call PL 3-
2450 or see on Concord Road 1
mile from town. tfnc
1956 HARLEY-DAVIDSON model
123 motorcycle. Calpirpletely re-.
a
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
HAMPSHIRE PIGS 41 months old. go ACRES, MORE OR LESS, be- I -
Sired and grand sired b* certifiod;teeen Tri-City and Sedalia, in NOTICF
litters. One of .the best of the.. Bacoet Creek Bottom. John Cecil
Hampshire breed. Sid Noble, Rt. i Beaman, Drivers Lane, Mayfield.
4,, Murray. I7P i J5P,
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER with
the Blue Lustre" electric carpet
D PICNIC TABLES 1953 CHEVROLET STATION 
shampooer for 
4411y $1
per day.
RED WOO
$11.95, assembled $13.93. Cabinets
and mill work. West Kentucky
Lumber Company, Cabinet Shop.
PL 3-2731. l5c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADD! NG MACHINES
and TYPEWICTERS
Sales & Service
tangier & Times 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs •  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Primer, Melugin & Holton
Gen Insurance  PL 3-3415
- OFFICE SUPPLIES
Leager & Times ... Pi. 3-1915
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  P1 3-1915
THREE BEDROOM BRICK House
on Olive extended. Plastered
throughout, with eleeltric ceiling
heat. Life time ramble chip roof,
storm windows and doors. Gutters,
insulated walls and ceiling. Has
FHA loan, owner will transfer.
Owner leaving town August 14.
Mlist The sold by this date.
NitE TWO Bt.-M.0051 FRAME
None-on-Vine has extto nice lot,
garage, one block from school.
$7900 fu/ price.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on large shady lot. Has den,
kitchen, living room, two full
baths, utility roan, electric heat,
carport. Call or see' Jimmy Rick-
man on Hoyt Roberts at Roberts
Realty Phone P13-1651 • j7c
USED SPINET PIANO, mahogany
fir.iih, in good condition. May be
seen ,at 515 South 7th. St. after
5:00 pan. J7C
 BLOND POSTER Spilt(X)-51 suite,
TYPEWR6TER RENTAL I three piece. Excellent conditioa.
AND iERVICE ,,. _Call Plaza 3-7018 or after ..51.00
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1915 Pan. Plaza 3-3395.
- JIC
USED AUTO PARTS - '1 T‘
111) - 1381511")M FURNISHED lt$57A. SCHULT HOUSE TRAILER
apartment located two blocks '8,x45,.
a it-ray Auto ba Wage 7 Hazel Rd. i from court square ' priced rea- 
murray.Seelias at 215th and Main in
. 13 
bedrooms. Call
Parts For All Models-PL 3-375e •suriable Call P4045  J7P 531-W, Mb BoaSs in Paris, Tenn.
• '
Itc 
Crass Furniture. j4c
Wagon. Cell PL 3-1556.
SIETT SIDEBOARDS FOR LONG SEE NEW GAS APPLIANCES AT
bed Ford pickup truck. Phopa-E**Th'fb W. Main St. I For gas instal-
3-3537. lation service call Jesse., Tucker,
MATTHEWS TRAILER SALE PL "in 
j7p
Maytiedd, CH 7-9066. We will
buy your trailer or sell yoUrs for I WILL NOT BE Rt....PONSIBLE
you. if we don't have what you., for any debt Other than- myself,
want we will get it for you. We -from this date. Jackie R. Brandon.
have financing. • j7c a i51:1
47x10 Ficar 2 bedrooms $2295
42' Schultz 2 bedrooms 2:295
41' New Moon 1 bedroom
V' National 2 bedrooms
s37"Traivelo 1 Bedroom
32•LaSalle 1 Bedroom
47x10 Elcar 2 bedrooms
air Travel() 1 bedroom
33' Spartan Sleeps .6  
31' Travel° 1 bedroom
1395
1605
1405
1295
$2895
1495
895
1295
Storage or lake trailer 170
MATTHEWS TRAILER SALES
Paducah Road Mayfield
CH 7-9066 .16c
AUGHAN S heitiog Hove/ of ;Pervititiothny Roman*
1111104 1.1.1
y • -
CII NrTrxt 23 !lines was aware that a band of
A .1•Ap sounded at the door. lluntiviiiieii lion) %%estern New
York planned to-fa .I•Jecg a Brit-
ish garrison in tile,' vicinity, lei
we were forced to spend an ex-
tra day and night at an inn In
Norwalk -However, L
there's good in everything, and
1 hate idleness."
He removed a thick sheaf O.
fifty-pound notes trom the in-
-*Mir .-Pocket of his coat, and
niunted one to Hugh, -.This is
One ot rny better werlcs of art.
pima gift:ere-tit where
it:if title. I've ne•ely ad more
efficient assistance, even though
Benjy opposed the idea when I
first proposed IL"
• • •
HUGH put his personal em-barrassment out orin-nind
pa he e:....rnined the counterfeit
bill. "We're taking enorrtuaus
and Anon there was no re-
sponse, it was repeated, more
Insistently. Hugh Spencer
stirred, opened nis eyes. and saw
Katie Dale a red hair on the pil-
low beside rum.
Bright sunshine was stream-
ing through a crack 113 the
drapes, and when the rapprna
or; the door became sUll-dooder.
he leaped out of bed, found Ms
dressing gown-, anti- seanctied in
the dark frantically for the case
that contained. nis pfstots.. He
found it, removed one, and
cocked it.
Katie ‘k as awake now too,Land•
sat up, clutching_ the bedclothes
to her. thighsilently handed her
a 'negligee of pale yellow silk,
then he gz.ve act the other Pie;
toi. whit h sac conecal-ai iin.ler
the. greets, Bracing nims.dt he risks without com
plicating °a:-
walked to the dour and opencc1 Sittnition,- he said
, frowning.
It a crack. "I'm relectant
 to pay our
"I thought I hod co-ae to the common-enerr* gen 
line money,"
wrung room," a familiar voice August replied, untroubled, 
and
cant • tutodtara 
note to' his daughter.
Hugh was. t60 erntauTre-,,e,flii "I defy you to find any flaws
reply, and he blinked at Augutt in this.-
Dale, who grinned cheerfully, Kat
ie, propped up on the {Al-
and mished his Wiry into the Iowa, studied the 
note -closely,
chamber. tie opened the drapes
and as surthgtit flooded the
Foarn be smiled at his daughter.
turning It over several times
and holding it up to the light.
"You've made II pence* repro.
"Good morning.,. toy dear.- he duet ton. 
Pa.7 she saln at bur,
said ealinlY. • 
gruogingry. -Bat I-I sang help
wishing you hadn't d,ne IL"
"Your respectability pleases
me, my dear. tt's something, I've
always sought for you: But
clen t condescend to me. if you
please, and don't feel ashamed
ot me."
August tiirned bad( to Hugh
leisids.• "When we arrived this
Jnorning, I told th• proprietor
I rind heard • .rumor that my
good friends, the, Spencers of
Philadelphia. had escaped from
rebel territory. I asked hilt if
he knew .how I might substan-
tiate. the slarY._..patt Yoe_ San
Imagine ray delight when he
said you were guests onder the
same root."
Apparently there Was ho limit
to the old man's Ingenuity.
"Very clever," Hfugh said.
"I thought. so," August re-
plied. "Now you enn visit me
se my suite' without creating
Klinp1C1011."
"You've engaged a,ulte,
Par" Katie looked at her father
th ilistonishment
.4The habits of a lifetime are
difficult to break, and I've be-
eopie accustomed to certain
small luxbrtes." August riffled
the counterfeit ftritish notes
loviugly, then put them into his
pocket and Moho. -We peed a
meeting place, ,()id r"C"an ttn-
agine none more convenient.
Had we given the matter more
thought and planned more care-.
fully, you natant have engaged
n suite too. But," he added with
a faint Mlle, "yin, might not
care for such an arrangement"
Hugh didn't know 'what to
say, and glancing obliquely at
Katie, saw that her face was
apshed.
--August lo‘hed at the 'heavy
gold watch he carried in a loWer
walstccat pocket. "It will amain
stiange If I tarry here. What's
more. I ate a tasteless break-
'
"Our advantage over the Sr let
Union is. that whatever techno-
logical resources they have, they
use them directly for (military) ----
powcv. They cannot compete wan
us in total impact if the' force of
our civilian technology is -
world's future power alignment, to bear,:: Basil* said.
ed' States apply its scientific know,
"Our basic problem," Resnik -• • --- -
said, "is tO pay adequate atten- He reetaranasided that the Unit-
power in the world, in the opin- tion to underdeveloped nations." ,.how to new products and new in-
ion of a Columbia University ex_ He said future power center will dustries which will help our do-
pert on international relations, develop from these countries and mestic economy grow and at the
Dr. Victor Rasiuk, research as_ the United States should nurse same time satisfy the needs uf, .
sociate at Columbia's Institute of them through their development
. V, a r and Peace Studies, believes and prevent them from becom-
the kind of tecihnology which will ing security threats in the future,
create electricity from seavseed ,,We must make sure they have
and make sea water fresh for the same values as we have,"
human and agricultural consump- Basiuk said "It is -
lion has more destiny-shaping that they be aligned with us." be applied. .
-potential then bigger hydrogen
bombs or 10 -rangemissiles.
Basiuk, a f Navy officer,
said teehnologY enabled the Unit-
ed Stites, to become the most
powerful nation on earth follow-
ing World War II. Technology
subsequently caused America's re-
lative power to decline .and the
Soviet Union's to rise, he said.
The,United States has -the eco-
nomic-technological potential to
reverse that trend, Resnik con-
tends. By using that potential to
assist other free nations, he said,
it would be possible for America
to "mold the rest of the world
in a Way that would be advan-
tageous to our long-range se-
curity.
Basiuk, author of , a forthcom-
ing book on the relationship of
technohigy and' the (sewer posi-
tion of states, said the United
States and Russia live under a
"nuclear umbrella" - an armed
standoff stabilized by the knowl-
edge that a nuclear war would be
mutually disastrous.
FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St. D r a pea furnished. Upstairs
carpeted. Phone PL 3-3378. tIc
WANTED
cx-bul).,E struDENT wants place
to store furniture for 1 year.
Phone_ _PL 3-5950. 76P
"It is essential That this coun-
try make certain the nuclear um-
brella remains _stable," .Basiuk
said. "Should the Soviet Union
develop ansanti-missile before the
United States does, that would
mean a victory for the communist
world."
But Bastuk believes non-mili-
tary technology to be the potenti-
ally most fruitful in shaping the
. •
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OH, em sOftE NE DID...
HE SEEMED vEzke HAPPY._
7
ik
t_t2
WANnme, -71_400F.OnWmm
Day -or sight...P1 .3.300/. • J7P
-NAlf-CT
LIL' ABNER
IT'LL BE JUST A FEW -111110.‘k Allhi
VOMENTS, MADAM -,41.4911....L. A 7.46̀  •
--N. BURY 'YOU IN -n-r 1..A!'..i.-r --
„felRE.,STINI' PL ACE'. Cv • ,'
._ '1OUR CHOiE -,...6401. iiik
ABBIE AN' SLATS
prWELL I-GOT JOHN SET-IN THE OLD'PRENTICE PLACE.TELL ME. EZRA - WHAT-
EVER. BECOME OF
LEO, JOHN'S TWIN
BROTHER ? •7-----i
.L:.('-' 
r
NEW YORE (UPI - Technology
is likely to bring the delicate
East-West power balance out
from under a "nuclear umbrella"
and eause a new alignment of
IT ISN'T EXACTLY CLEAR,
NEAR AS I CAN MAKE OUT
HE'S EITHER DEAD, OR OFF
TO FOREION PARTS. .
°:•
s
tist• S. stat 13.• ,
C.10, •• •••••• Pomo.. S,••••t•
F
,LEO WAS ALL BAD - JUST AS
JOHN WAS ALL Goof). IT WAS "Th'is
( i_E0 W40 WAS THE CAUSE 0' THE C
I ACCIDENT THAT MESSED UP POOR
41/1/f JOHN'S FACE- SC:, HIM wrn4
HOT WATER WHE HEY WERE
YOUNG AND H ING AN •
' ARGUMENT- -
underdevoloped countries.
He cited d ist iliza ion of sea
water, harnessing lax solar energy.'
and production of electricity trait 4 --
bacteria acting on sea weed as -
areas where such technology might i••
3
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fast at dawn this rrierning end
it's time for roc to s3othe my-
-self with a substantial meal
Join me In my iuite later (dr
a drop ot brantlywine. W'hat
could be mere natural than the
ceiebratiott id dear tnends who
are retimkei.:17- He sauntered out
ot the room casually, but took
care to close the door carefully.
Hugh bolted it, lunted to
Katie, and walked to the- *ed.-
.sorry L was so careless.
I certainly didn't expect your
father to w&lk IA gad CliRtil '
together this way." .
"You and 1 were surprised,
but Pa wasn't." She hesitate...
for a moment." know how his
mind works. ft was nis schern.
tug that brought us togeuier,
and he undoubtedly expects us
to marry-eschew-we ve completed
1STar mission nere."
A-Tew days earlier, at Wes-
terly, the idea of
Katie would . naie ['?en incon-
ceivable. to High. But now.
looking at her-, the prospect of
spending the rest ot ips days
with net seemed corehletety rea-
sonable, even though be tell
certain he had not fallen in love
with ner again.
•Thil. is one ti:ne Pa won't
get his way," Katie said em-
phatically. "fie thinks you'll test-
obligazed to propose to me be-
cause you re a gentleman. But
even it ,you do, refuse. You'd
believe I 8,1111 8 party to the
teICIt. and atter what I did to
you In England, I wouldn't
blame you. We'd be miserable
together."
Hugh bent down and kissed
her Tumiy. -We ye come to New
York for a purpose, and It's
time to go so work."
• • ' •
HUGH and Katie ate an oc-casions- meal with August,
but were careful pot to be seen
In his compariy too frequently,
and whenev.er ,they,encousitered 
Beni)) rianerty or the Simpson
brothers in public, they nodded
distantly.
The group met at Irregular
Intervals in the suite that Au-
gust and Benjy shared and Hugh
analyzed the data the, others
had Collected while scouring
New York.
The gtorip remained alert,
and there - was no indication
the British suspected them.
August, who had become friend-
ly with a nomtier of high-rank-
ing officers, was positive that
no one had guessed that enemy
agents were !sinking their head-
quarters' iit Use Duke of Albany
Inn..
There was ample -evidence
that counterfeit dollars were
circulating treely In the city.
Hugh charted .each .discovery
carefully and hoped a -pattern
would appear 'that would neip
them to identity the counter-"
feiters.
They fiLaind no substantial
Clues, hOslievel", and by the end
of June Hugh began to feel dis-
couraged.
--
Hugh diaa•varor vkai
Iii,e'ret-re the elniaterfelters
• as Hie ft, ory moves to *climax
here tomorrow. ""-••••*"..**••••--- 7
)6(3
NICE 1950 4 DOOR PLYMOUTH,
new tires, in good shape, $150.
Used trumpet, excellent condition
$20-00. Contact at 1103 Poplar or
call PL 3-2213. jrna
sit
Technology
Seen As A
Big Factor
••••••••• tem.
s""•"= _.•.-
...••••••,•01•••••roor
V••
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Basiuk said the 'Jolted State: -
has a great advantage in cieillap
technology -over the power-drett-
ted Soviet Union,
,RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELEcritrC
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. ,
, WANT MANAGER FOR 18 TO 20
room rooming house. All rooms
furnished. No investment. Or will
lease entire house.
FOR RENT THREE BEDROOM
unfurnished apartment, private
bath, §aS heat. Four room apart-
ment, pm ate bath, gas heat, or
will rent the entire house. .1-0.
Patton Realtor, Phone P13-1738 or
f13-3556 or N. B. Ellis P13-1738
or P13-4775. J'7C
SPINET piANiarIP Y.OUTE want-
ed a fine Spinet Piano, take ad-
mintage . of this deal Haat can't
he equalled anywhere else. Con-
venient terms to responsible
party. Will transfer at no cost.
Write Joplin Piano Co., Joplin,
Mo. JOC
WANTED TO BUY
USED TV SET LN EXCELIFNT VOLKSWAGEN. IF YOU HAVE
condition. $24.95. ('alt 753-1329 or one for sale call PL 3-5611- J6P
see A Murray Welders, Industrial
Rd. i6P LOST - FOUND
I HELP wAtiTED FOUND: BOAT 3 MILES BELOW
WAITRESS. APPLY AT Trian e
hridee en-if.y.---1.elsos. Owner
identify. Phone TU 6-4091, Hops
- •
kinsville, Ky. j9c
Inn or phone PL 3-4953. 35c - 
ESTABLISHED WATKINS Jaffna
300 cuetorners. Sell by accoint-
eient. Average $2.50 per hour
End up. Income starts at once. No
lagolifs. Contact Eulice MoUbray,
108 S. 18t1s, Murray, Ky. j17c
.•
s •
•
•
,
f
A., •
• .1-ndiani. Maryland, Massachusetts, ttates.: .'
Varhla; - Pensisylvinna ' • - - • --
• 12 •state ,,- Connecticut, Illinois._....P7t.c4';a0n.tst -.sethaisport. i:' -f rum 
engine maraifacturers and deal-1
Nictitglin. Makrouri, Mx, Jersey, 
r‘m . S'N ers will be Ju1y—.11; according.
•• feunded in -1949-4e ;develop- arki
to the sponsors, The race, was
r' . ,
!and Wisconsin. .. - Opposition-. to proposed federal Promate safelYet.:rld to provide .
• .1-'-•The . program is designed for legislation which '' woubi i*V.1,' an ' trie public w itk an opportunity to
:Girt Scaut 'Mariners and Explorer annual user • tax on boirti eon., see available stdelS_ boats in
Boy- &alas. 'it aceommiidates a tinues, to snowball; according to tis=n• •
maximum number of 49 girls or Joseph E. Choate, secretary of
--••••gr,-17`:,-.. 
a • ...
boys with leaders in any ot five- the National Association of En-
dy train ng period , gine and Boat Manufacturers.
• Durtng tne stay at Mystic. the -Some- Communities have al-
young people live aboard historic ready farmed Citizens Commit-'
I ships, such as the Joseph Cenrad. tees which will present heavily .
eXA i a square-rigged relic of whaling, endorsed petitions .te Senators '
1 ship days. The•ships do not go to, and Congressmen denouncing the 1
I sea, but the', experience of living proposed tax as unfair and dis- •
t aboard is, .e..s•- ential to the pro-akriminator'y," Choate said.
• .. . • • ! . Choate listed 10 organizations
..,' •,,.•  ars,—the. can't thaspier-v-actirtiria:°.iNuTlits '11.Y4';'fieuaiktink"4"cair".'el,.111. :1"At .... - .grariana.re— -La' . io. aa-e,. , -plenty -rf- which he said have come out in
,
sailing instruction and ex-pert-1 opposition to the proposed Aegis-,
s.,.:.. •i ence during the fiVe-day period. lation —.his awn'. Outbeerell•at,'
—1 This i• -1,,t,:ne.-1 in !he Selp,,r', ' ing Club of America, National
- - ---
,
-REGULAR—
LIFEBouy
41-bars 35t
Bath Size
LIFE BOt- 1- - - -
Giant Size
ALL — —
ReAar Sae
PRAISE SO -2
latil Size  SOAP --52
NERGiNE - Qu*rt
Charco
a
111:114beRACKERS
Bg 
 _
VIBrt‘irSeAlE  USAGE _
BIG BROTHER . Q4.ort
•
BARS
BARS
r 39c
_ 69c
-- 35
° 39`
Salad Dressing 39c
Northern - 100-ft. roll
TEX•
widay .rdroiqre.'*
_ -Field fully- cqoketi
HAM
*
lieettt
fro
git-ing,
.to9!
",••
,
Butt Half 5: lb. SIC
•Vhole or Shank Half lb.
'H PICNIC STYLE
JONES BOYS
•
CHESTNUT •
SIC, A,
7..04
&Axle
Send'
ae-
GIVE HOPE!
MS
/ aA uLTPL 4CLEItOt ,S
HOPE ()HEST
!ca MS C,'s Pest/v.0N
ic Ham-
SLICED BACON lb
Reelfoot All-M 1-1b. pkg.
WIENERS
Palace- 1-lb. pkg.'
Sliced
PORK ROAST
MILLER SALTINE
Crackers
SNACK LUNCH MEAT
LAY'S - Large Twin Bog
Potato Chips
KOOL-AID ASSORTEb FLAVORS
FANCY 1-- GROWN
.•••••r
T9E4
A PURPLE :MULL PEAS FKFSH  
,
Bacon
1 lb. Box
- .
MORRELL ; 12-61. can —
TISSUE ---4-pt135° IFORNIA JUICY
s LEMONS •
POTTED MEAT- -2 CANS le°
-•• -CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPES
REYNOLDS FOIL -425-ft. roll
Big Brother
•
4
•••
•
. & TIMES MURIVAT. 
Irlb.NTUCKT
 _A•••••••••••..5.
, • g ts was- gRceit-PW—ibe—rotsi- Cruising Chill of Amerieri, Winer-
• 
I 
• fleet 18 9-foot dit.avs. Each of . Marine Products AssociaAion,
*
AAA..
`ri• staged annually at Mystic Sea- , a group of nine' and -its lead. r ' 1'p •rt in Mystic. Coorip.
Thls•-S629071 It will get under- land --"-- - •••••• • . . • -This. 1,-T-•ar's Around laing f4bAnit 1-•••• •aboard the Seaport's , • - - — A
a ay Jute.11 and continue through 62_foot sohoo 7i.arathon. a gruelrng 280f riblIBEN't Iyacht. This rea •
Aug. 31, with groups b:-.0ked from mile convxtiticti among boat and
0.01. Jibs"
.4ria•AP-•
-(Va BALL—The Daniels tt yrta. ch. •tree of Mi 
ar 'as
A .1' piniele-ot•Newars. NJ , celebrate then f rst
- putt ,by an East coast yacht club scan Power, -Boat Association.
iGreat Ft'
,„ar sating club, and the. dortor's` North American Yacht Racing'
club lank i's painted en-tbe.sterft.t Vnioa. Marine Trades
. Legan at Afratir iri 19411. Btnie of Western New -York, Marine
' then. mare than 7300 individuals f' Trades Assaciation of New York,:
• from I8states. Canada and Puer- "New England Marine Trades As- ,
" BY' JACK WOLISTON to Rico have participated. ;;;R:t•Int-ori ind tbe Conservation ,/ The Seaport also sponsors a Department of the Slate of New r-----One of the nation's fireest train- ---second .and separate training -pro- York.
grom for young pt•Ple in vehil.tiing Programs for young sailors '
• -
spends five days cruising 4;ng ls-4
an.
•••••=11.
s.Av
• 41•1111111•11, 
•
TITT'Rqn%)' Jt'T.Y 5 1962
THREE FIREMEN INJURED ON WAY TO RUBBISH fIRE—answertag a call that turned out
to be a rtit,b,sh fire. three Detroit (denten were triiiited when the battalion commapd-
tr's car and a fire truck collided. Injured were Capt. Roderick Pace, his driver, Thadeua
Cceskl, and George Wiggle, the truck driver.
491
39
25clb
2. lbs. 19c
25°
WRAP
Del Moote.Sliceti 8 -oz. can
PINEAPPLE
Sava&l 30 Count - 7-inch
-
29c
2 35(
DOZ 19c
Jumbo Size
-FINE TO BAR-B-0
Spare ibs 39,cb
MC4tRELi. CANNED .-4.4. ass CANNED - 3-lbs.t
HAM . - - - $299 1)ICNICS - - $1"
• LEAN
'ROUND
BURGER::
3 16.
GODCHAUX - 10-lb. bag
Economy 1/2
Size
LOX
SALE
49
Sugar •98c
Mayfield Yellow -• 303 ear,
CORN  10c
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
Biscuits
Big Brother-
MARGARINE:. ---
VEGETAI3LE SHORTENING - 3-lb.
•
6 CANS
can
69c
OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD
MARKET
WE •RESERVE 1i-1E RIGHT
• TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
,I•imemimmomimr"
•-•
•
'
,
•
'
